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ABSTRACT
Formation and deposition of collagen in the wound tissue of
rats take place most vigorously about 7-10 days after wounding. The
amount of RNA in the regenerating wound tissue also reaches the
maximal level during the same period. At this stage of regeneration,
The RNA in the cellular nuclei is formed especially rapidly. The nature
of the relation between collagen formation and the RNA molecules
involved, however. ia unclear. The purpose of this investigation was
to obtain further information about the nuclear RNA in wound tissue
and its possible relationship to the synthesi8 of collagen.
Wound tiasue at different stages of regeneration, obtained from
rats, was homogenized and the nuclear material was isolated. The
nuclear RNA was extracted from phenolic suspensions of the nuclear
material and it was separated into several fraction8 on Ecteola columns
by 8tepwise elutions with increa8ing concentration8 of lithium chloride
solution. The approximate molecular size and the purine and pyrimidine
composition of the nuclear RNA fractions were determined.
The largest amount of nuclear RNA could be isolated when the total
cellular RNA was greate8t and collagen synthesis was found to be m08t
extensive. Base composition of the nuclear RNA fractions, with the
highest molecular weight (supposedly corresponding to ribosomal RNA),
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Tbe term "wound beaUng" refers to the reparative process of
many tissues in response to disease or injury. For many centuries tbe
process of wound bealing had been studied extensively and carefully. Yet.
to all intents and purpo.es, these early studies did more to comuse than
to elucidate the mechanism of the processes involved. The earlier studies
of wound healing were mainly morphological; later, mensuration of wound
areas and tensile strength were al.o emphasized. More recently bio ...
cbemical techniques bave been employed to follow the compOSitional
changes in the bealing .f wound.. The biochemical work on the metabolism
of wound tissue and the apparently related connective tissue has been
devoted largely to that of proteins (176). The fUllction and metabelism of
mucopoly.accharides, collagell, lipids. endocrine secretions and otber
substances affecting the multiple biochemical events taking place in tbe
healing process have been reviewed ill detail (Z4).
Regeaeratillg wound ti.sue is actively involved ill synthesizing
many proteins. and particularly collagen. Collagell 18 the extra-cellular
fibrous protein of connective tis.ue and i. generally regarded as
responsible for giving the bealing wound its tensile strength. Tbe
synthesis .i cellagen and mucopolysaccharides has been attributed to the

2.
fibrobla.t. (27). The cellular populatioa of IraDulalioa ,1 ••\le eveatually

,"com •• pre40minaatly fi'broblut. (a4). to the eal'l, .ta.e. of 'heaU.,
there are oaly a few fibrobla.t. aad the colla,. . cOfttnt of the II'_taliOD
tia.ue i. quite low. But the colla,. . coateDt of woullfl U••"e

beai". to

ri •••'har,ly at about the fifth day after woundia. (6').

Nucleic acid. are bown to 1M tavolvect ia the 'bIolopeal mecbaDiam
of proteta form.Uea. The bi_yathe.i. of tll. moaome..ic ,rec\ll'.ol'

of other pl'Otei•• i . th. cells. Thi. mecham.1ft lav.l... ami•• acid

actlvatl... 'onnatioa of amlao-.cyl ...... RNA • • tra. .I.1' of the amta.
acid to the Il'owl. . ,.ptlde chata . . I'ibo.omal RNA (I'-RNA).a directed
'by m ......... RNA (m.-RNA). Th••_leotide .equeac. of _ ... RNA Is a

l'ef1eetioa of the DUcteotide compo.ttloa of DNA aad m ... RNA 1. the a.nt
which , .•••• the word of h.redity Il'om. .e.. to .....ly syathe.iaect , ..otei••

Siac. cell..... Ia..... UAique amble acid com,..iti_ (H,

1a9, which is

particul.. r m·RNA molecul•• iIWolv.c1 Ie the .pthe.t. of colla,_ .hould

uve • hllhly peculiar aucle.ide compo.itioa aad .eque.ce.

st._

DNA Is •••••t1.11' coafi'" to the aucleu. aad RNA 1.

pl'04Nced . . the DNA. it Is .vide.t that the m ... R.NA ia ayath•• tsH

s. the

tNCleua .ad the. tl'••sferred to the cytepl.sm where protei. eyMh.sis is

3.
taldn, place. The Buc1eo1us ba. been 8Une.teel to be the principal .tora,.
elepot of RNA in tlae nucleua of the cell (148). Incorporation studies with
labeled RNA precursors in syatema which are actively eala,eel in the
.yathesia of coUa,en reveal that the uptake of radioactivity i. in the
macleu. within the fir.t hour. Later, the radioactivity appear. in the
cytoplasm.
The RNA content of wOUlld ti.sue iacrease. with time and reaches
a maximal coacentration in approximately 7 ... 10 days after wOUIlcUq (69.
32
177). The incorporation &ad turnover of P in the maclear RNA of
re,eneratina wouad Uasue paraUel the deposition of co1la,en in the
wound tissue (179). Moreover, Duclear RNA, i ••lated at differe.t stage.
of wound. ti ••ue relneratio.; shows a purine to pyrimidine ratio COD-

siderably lower thaa that of the RNA isolated from auclei of other tissues
(50,63).

Cellular protei.s as ..eU as colla,e. are produced duria, wOWld
U.sue rel.eratiO'll. So tbe nuclei isolated from the wouad ti.sue may be
expected to c01ltai. a variety of RNA molecules respouib1e for the
production of various Itlad. of proteins. The nuclear RNA of normal cells
bas Men separated into .everal fractions by uae of modern techniques. If
tbe nuclear RNA of wound tissue is fractionated, and the base composition

4.
and the rate of formati01l of each fraction are determined, it may be
possible to identify the RNA re.poasible for the formation of collalen.

5.

CHAPTER 11
COLLAGEN AND WOUND HEALING

AU multicellular or.nt.me coataia a framewol'k of soUd mat.dal
wbieb. ia part.. maintai•• their ,ha,.. I. pla"t. this coaststs of 10al chain

carbohydrates such ae cellulo... .. aalmals. materials of primarily
carbohydrat. orilla are iavolve" aad may ,ometlme. form. part 01 the
structural material. aa for earn,l.,. chitta ia lavertebrate,. 'but the

clornluDt material. are proteiu. Of th••• protei.... colla,.DS a,pear to 'be
the moat lmportallt aDd widely distributed. They appear to be characteristic
'tnICtural protelll' of ,olt ti •• u •• of

an aAimal.,

but are perhaps typically

the doml_t .tJlUCt:\Iral material. t. vertebrat... ta which they may

c • •titu'e 20 .. 351- of all tile ltocIy ,rotelu.
Colla._ ia a fibl'"' protei•• The iaclivtd-.1 molecule. are
dar.ad.like.

au are arl'aale4 wlether ia 61". .4, 01. hither ord.rs of ai••

to form a coati. . . . framework tllrWlh"t the body. Tills flbrou. fram ••
work Is closely aasociat'" witll other mat. rials fUll. . spac.a withl. it
.ad cemeatiq It tOlether. Such material, baclude cry_talU•• aoUd., . ,
iD boae. tNt le.erally t'hey appe.... to be ,et, coataialal • hl,h ,roportio a

of water, •••oclated with mucopolYHccharide •• The major c:ompoaeat of
t .... whole flbl'O\ll framework i, colla.e•• P .....tbeticaUy. it mJl'bt be

poiDtecl out tllat more i. lmowa a'beNt thi' tha. aa, other compo_t of

6.
cODllective ti •••a ••

Colla.e. hal ualque chemical aad phy.ical propertiee. The m . .t
importaat feature from the poi.t of vie. of molecular architecture 1. that
coU••-

cODtaI.s a lar,a proportioD (33'4) of ,lyci". (14. 129). The ht,h

proportioa of thl. amall amiDo acid allow. the polypeptide chat. . 01
colla.e. to come c10aer to . e aaotheJ'

au form a

atructure of billa

macha.leal atrealth. Colla,_ cODtataa two ......1 amino acid., hydroxy ...
proUDe aad hydroxyl,s.... ne latter ie fO\1Dcl i . relatively .mall amouat.

(ueually 1••• tha.

2,-, 1Nt a. much a. 101{. of the former may lte fO\Dld..

In

mammal. the•• hydroxy ami•• acids appear to ... cOftfl." uclat"l,
to coUa,e.. Oth.r peculiarities t. amiao acid composUiOl'l are alao

'ouad. t. coll...... For exampl•• tryptopha•• aM cyotl•• are abeeat a.d
oaly .mall amowat, of tyro,l•• aacl met1llo"'. are ,r.,e.t (M. 119'.
Ia the last deca4., the stncture of colla._ b . ben exteuiv.ly
,melt•• by X-ray cry'tallOirapltlc aDd other metltocls (140). Th. Itncwre

.ow .... ra11y accept" cOllatlt, of thre. polypepticle cltaloa coiled lo••th.r
ia hallcal f.abloa Uke a thr.e-Itraaded rope. The thre. chal. are heW
tOlether by hyclro... 1Io.e betwe. . car\01'lyl andamillO ,l'ou)Nt el,lyciae
1'• •1.....

la adjacent peptid. chal... Every third amino acid ill the chala

1. Ilyeille. Altout aaothe .. 30'- of the amillo acI4r8.1411.a cOIlIiat of

pl'oll•• pl"8 hydl'OJtypl'oUae. Glycill. ha. 01l1y a hyclro.n atom. ill plac.
of the aiel. chat. . of the oth.8r amillo acid.. au the ait.1 wh.r. It i.

7.
found form a aort of ,roove runniq apirally round the molecule. The
above atructure ia aupported by analyai. of peptidea formed by enzymic
or add hydrolyai. of collagen (a.e Table I) (143,169).
IaveaUlation of colla.e. by electronm!croacopy and phyaico ..
chemical met'hoda indicate. that the individual molecul.a, of molecular
o
weight of a'bout 350,000, are relatively rigid rod. about 2800 A long
o
aDd 14 .. in diameter (13). The Dame tropocollagen haa been liv. . to
thia molecule. Pies. et al. (129) have represented tropocollagen aa
containing two types of .u'bUllit., cL and ~. The.e are preaem hl the
2
1
proportion af twoJ, to oae J,. Theae aubuaits are polypeptide cbataa of
1
2
aimilar ai.e, but of different ami'lle acid composiUOIl (Ie. Table 1). Under
certai. coDdltiou. climerl ofJ., and J, call be obtailled from collage'll.

a

I

These are deail_ted as f3 aacl 13 • ~ ia a dimer conaiatinl of a J,
1

aubuait cro.allaked to

&

2

1

1

~ unit, while.p ia a dimer conaiating of two

2
uaits eroaaURked. ill a similar faahion.

a

oL

a

Tropocolla,en molecule. are aaymmetric aad a.aociated together
by their end re,io•• , where the enda of the three polypeptide ellaillS
project at differeat tealtha. UDeler auitable coaditiona tropocolla,en
molecule a aaaoclate toaetber apontaD.oualy to form loftl fibrillar
structures with tbe typical banded appearaDce of naturally occurring

8.
TABLE I
ANlNO ACID
COMPOSITION OF RAT ...............
SKIN COLLAGEN (129)
..-.....
...."...........-..

Re.iduesl 100 total ...shlu••
Tropo...

.

Amiao Acid,

c~llal"

.

J,l

oLa

.

SulNal'

&tawlllt

3 ... Hydroxyproline

0.09

0.10

0.00

".Hydl'oxyproli'ne

9.10

9.60

1.60

Aspartic Acid

4.60

4.60

4.40

Threoat••

1.96

1.99

1.98

Serb,.

4.30

4.20

4.10

Q1utamicAci4

1.10

1.40

6.60

Pl'olhle

11.10

11.90

11.10

Olyei••

".10

".00

".60

Alaai••

10.60

11.Z0

10.20

Vali. .

1.40

1.96

'.10

Methloai.e

0.1'

0.80

0.61

Is oleue I••

1.Oa

0.'"

1.61

Lueel••

2 .. 1a

1. al

3.24

Ph••ylala'Di.e

1. IS

1.16

1.01

Hyclrosylyalae

0 .. 51

0.4'

o.ao

Lyeta.

Z.al

'.04

2.Z4

Hi.tidt. .

0.49

0.19

0.81

Ar,ial••

1.10

4.90

1.10

colla.en. Under specific coaditiou. they can be cau.ed to as.ociate
tOlether 1ft other way. to live the .o-called fibrous lo1ll .... paci•• (FLS)

o

0

co1ta,_Il, with a repeat tnut of l800 A inltead of the Dormal 640 ... '700 A"
Other ways of association give indl'1idual ••gmeats Uke cotton reeb
called .egrneat 10001-.pael., (S1_8) colla,u. Thea. appear to be formed

o
aa follows: the 14 x Z800 A asymmetrical tropoeolla.e. particl••
a •• ociate to.etber by their end revoaa, where the thre. chain. of the
h.Ux do aot end tOlotbe .. hut project by dlft.rent I.naths .. The"e eAd
regIon. have specific; characteristics of amino acid compoai.tioll a:ad ia
p&rtf.cular contai1l tyro"iDe .. By the laterliakiaa of the •• fr •• ead., the

molecules join tOlether end to nd. It the •• eads are A aad B, .ormal
conalea ie formed by ...ociattoa of molecule. in parallel array all
poiana. Ie the samedirectioa

A

80

that the whole fibril ia polari ••• with

B A

';·:r",~~!~i

B A

A
A

B A

B
B
B

FLS colla••• la formed by as.oclatin ilt .at1parallel array

without overlap:
A-----

B A ----8

B ----- A B ---- A
A

-----BA----B

10.
SLCJ collalen ie formed by " •• ociatiOD ill pal'aU81 arl'ay
without overlap:
A----- B A ---- B

A

B A

B

A

SA

B

T1U. laet type 01 aaaociatioa ca. be bro1l,ht at.out by

,recipitatiq colla._ ia di. ,I'e.eace of ATP. ATP ia 8uppoaecl to
produce this 8t:ftJCt\lr. by rea.cUa. with the ba.ic am.blo Acid aiele cbaiu
.,,",ated at ••••ad of the molecule (53).
Eve. thou,a the

.'boY. d••eriptio. rep..e•••

8

the •••• ral

featurea of the atl1lctul'. of eoUa,n. evideac:e of {\lrther complexity i •
• howa by a llllka•• Mtw••• Ilyel•• awl cal'bohY.J'at. (13).

Colla._ filMI'8 ar. I'.lath'.ly iuxte. .lbl. aa4 have a 111,h
te.aUe

.treaath.

markedly aad

1ft ac14 or alkali•• media, colla.e. imb!... water

8 . .e11e.

Cenaia fonn. of colla,_ ca. De r.aolve. without

de.tuull_. M.,.t forme of it cli.eolve i. hot water to form ,Uathl.. It
ie a _lque property .f colla.e. wbleh

'i.... 1'1•• to ita . .me. This

pr.c••• 1.vo1".. the irre... r.lble d •• tructioD of t11. molecule by u1lWladi.....

au .eparatioa of the helically coiled polypeptide chame. This effect ia
aleo produced by str01l1 hydrolea-bolld-breaktas a,eats

(a.,.

Soluble colla,•• repre •••ta a ,roup of 'biololleally youlli

!l.

collagen molecules which can be brought into solution under certain conditions without the
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of the native structure. This kind of collagen ia

considered to be newly formed. Neutral salt soluble collagen is thought to
be a precursor of both acid soluble and insoluble collagens. The aging of
collagen appears to decrease its solubility, but the exact nature of the change
is not understood.
General information about the distribution of collagen in the animal
body has been obtained from histological examination. Quantitative data
are available only for animals. The larger amounts of collagen are found
in those tissues which have primarily a mechanical function, namely,
tendon, cartilage, bone, skin, and sclera of the eye (53). Complete analysis
of whole mice have been performed and collagen formed about 25% of the
total body protein. The skin contained about half of all collagen in the body
(54).

During the growth in an individual, the collagen content of a tissue
generally increases more rapidly than the weight, so that the concentration
of the collagen increases (53). This may be partially accounted for as an
aciaption to the rnechanical requirements of large size. It seems probable
that a large part of the increase in concentration of collagen in fetal life
can be accounted for by increase in fibril size, assuming the number of
fibrils per unit volume to remain constant (61). Incorporation of labeled
proline into collagen showed that collagen is turned over at a

11.
bydroxyprol11a
relatively f .. st rate (161). This was followed by measuri., the bydroxyprolbla
excretion (161).
is leaerally alreed that the tibro'blaet (and ita varia.ta. the
It 1.
osteobla.t. choadroblaat. etc.) are the cen. :responsible for the forrnatloa

ot collale. (75). There have Me. ma"y hbtologlc aad eleet1"Oftmicr08cople
eleet1"Oftmieroac:ople
studies a'bolat the formaUcm of collasea 1ft connective tissue., tissue
tiasue explaata (53). Schwa. (144" who first described the
culture aad tia.ue
connective tissue cell. beUeved that colla.ea fiber developed directly
trom the cell. Vil'chow (170) sUlle.ted that the cen secreted .. soluble
substance that became fil>rlllated outsIde tbe ceU. More rtu:eut e'''ldeDCe
supports tbia hypothe.'s aad ladicate. that collalea tiber. are fOt'med
largely outside the cen (53). Sturas (158) d ••cribed cytoplasmic Iranul••
that •• creted ...olubl. precursor that was tranaformed extracellularty

f11:.,..ou8 form of collase•• Tbla waa eODfirmed by electroDrtllcroacoplc
lato a f11,rou8
atudie •• 'Porter and Vanarn.•• (131), study.... the fil>roblaet Us.ue culture.,
atudiea.
showed that the earli••t flbera aI's lound at the cen surface and appear
,

to develop extra.eUularly by accretion of material from the extra ...
cellular llordibrillar matrix. An Importa1lt piece of evidence in favor of

extracellular fibriltatloa ha. been provided by Robbins et al. (142).
nese authors lou. that fibI'll.
f1brll. failed to Corm In U ••ue culture. of
fibroblasts grown i. the preseace
pres.ace of an anticollalen lI.ruln.
lIerum.. laatead,

amorphous ma.ses developed extraceUulaJ"ly, having the staining
prope:rties of collagen and devoid of a cbaracte:ristic collagen st:ructure
under the electr01l microscope. Tbee. were apparently alltigenantibody
complexes fermed in the extracellular apace before the eoluble coUalen
precursor had time to a'lre,ate to form the normal colla,en fibril (53).
COltaleD is the extracellular fibI'M'S protein of connective tissue ••
In the process of wound healing it i8 ,ener.lly re,arded a. re.ponsible
tor livinl tensile strength to the healill, wound (53). Therefore, ita mode
of syIlt'hesis is particularly pertiDeDt to a "'tudy of wouftd healiDI. If an

area of skin down to the e"bc::utaneous f.scia is removed, 80me of the
superficial tis.ue die., and epithelium from the edg•• Irows in over
the surviving Ussue ill the noor of the woutld which is usually filled with
clotted blood (53). SimultaDeou.ly in the floor of the wound a growth
process begins in which a cellular connecttve tissue is formed. Collagen
i. laved down ift this new fia.ue, which is ealled Iran~lati~~. t!.su~.

ne

cellular population of formed granulation Ussue consi.t. predominantly
of fibroblasts, and other types of ceU, are also present. In the early

ata,.s

0,(

he.linl there ar.., few fibroblasts and. plalma contribute. a

number of cen typ•••

The origin of fibroblasts of the prO,Ufel"al"izll ,ranulation tissue
i,

not known. Mac Donald (95) attempted to, study the origin of th.s.

14.

fibroblasts and cOQclude4 from histological aDd autoradiographic methods,
that they arose from filted coftQec:tin! tissue cells adjacent to the advelltitia

of arterie. and veins. around hair follides and in the liDing of muscle
fibers in the subderrtlal ti.sue beneath and adjacent to the wounds. Theae

-

conclusions were lufel'rect fr,')m tbe time sequence of nuclear labeHnl
from tritiunl .. labeled thymidine a.nd from the proximity of the cella.
Fibroblasts were not observed to arise from lymphocytes, histoeytes,
polymorphonuclear leukocytes, fat cells, endothelial cells or fixed ceUs.
Alliower and }lulU,ell (4, observed that the culture of the buffy coat
layers from rabbit blood changed morphololically into fibroblasts. They
conc:1uded that mononuclear cells of blood arlit capable of chan,ing into

--

functional fibroblasts. Petrakis et al. (127) culthllted normal human
leukocyte. in millipore diffusion chambers wbich were implanted aub ...
cutaneously iato autologous and homololou. subjects. mstologlcal
ouervatioa. were made over a period of six week•• Moac.m.uc1.ar
leukocytes differentiated into macropha,e. and polybla.t. within a few
days. At three ....eeJu their morphological appear••ce was characteristic
of histiocyte. and librobla.ts a.nd marked collagen formation was noted

at" to 6 weeki.
The earliest sipa of collaleD formation in the wound are see.
a!ter 48 hours. It was detected histologically. Electron microscopic

15.
inv••tigatioa. indicate that the fir.t colla,ea formed in 'I'An\llatiOIl
ti •• ue coul.ts
coul.t. of thia fibrils resembliBI those fbst fCNDd ift embryoDie

o
developm•• (I,. Lator thicke,. fi.brUs. 600·aOO A in diameter. are
lound wbich appea.1' .imilal'
similar to the colla.o. fiber. i . othol" pal"ta of the
body. ExamiaaUoa of early IraDulation ti•••• brolt. . up by ultra.OWlcl
show. a b1p ,roportioD of fibri" with taper.4 oad.. a. ia early dovelopm..
dovelopm •• ~.•
which ladlcates that the fibrila are ahorter tUa aOl"DlAl (8).
The wouaa are .ubJ.cted to contraction. that ia, to a reduction
in wned area over aad above that due to

.ew

ti••ue

.1'OWth. Th.
exact
Th• •
xaCt

mecha_ism of this co.racti
. . t. Ullkaowa. But many 'Worker.
coatracUoa
'Workera have
attributed the proce•• to ti ••"e challies
challie. fa the wWlld area rather than
in the .ul'l'ouadia. akia (5). Tid.,
Tldo, ia tun, bas
ba. be. . associated with
tbe colla,. of the wOUDCl ti.sue.
tiooue. Mothe .. postulate baa beea that the

w0ua4 CODtI'ac:tioa i. clue to &he movemeat of the .kin edae 6eI'0•• tho
defect. • ....\U'n&bly UHer
uHe .. tba l.aueIKe
bdlueace of lore•• ill tbe .kin (169).
Abet"cromWe et al.

ca, .tudied colla.on co.eat of rel.urating wouad

ti
tio.ue
•• ue ift retat!. . to coatractloa. Colla...
. . . formatioa &ad eoatractioa
eODtractioa
••UII
pl'oc.ec:1.4
pl'oe.ec:1.4 eODCurreatly
eODC:urreatly up to 10 day.. ner. wa. a ..o a 1... in ti
tiS.UII

..eiabt and the cha•••• i.
ia the wound countueat. ml.ht have e.el'te·o
6

coatract11. force. After 10 day., bowever, collaa••• yathe.is

16.
continued. but contraction b.acl stopped. They als. observed (1) that the
wound area in scorbutic pin. . pils contracted even thoulh colla,ea was
not beil'll formed. They proposed that the contraction was pr04uced

~y

the

cellular population of cOllllective tis euee within the wound by rearnDlemeat
of the cells, paCkiD, them more closely tOlether. Fibroblast. In ti.sue
culture are known to have contractile properties (77).

--

Grillo et ale (45) also investi,ated tis.ue coateat in wound Ussue
in relation to contraction. The total weipt of tissue, water c01lte.. eoUa,eD.
hexosamine &Ild tyrOSine conceatratioaa are measureel. Coatractioa cO\Ild
not be correlated with chan,es in wcunei composition. However. they noted
the presence of a rim of .ewly formed Ussue attached to the advancinl
edJe of the skin. Detacbmeat of this skin rim resulted ill retraction of
the ed,e, and a poesibility of a relati. . between active contractiOD aDd
this mar,iaal area was suspected. Further experimeDts (172) supportect
the hypothesis that this tieeue iD the wouDd mar,iIl wae responeible for
most of the contraction of the open wouad. Removal of the IraDulation
tissue from the middle of an open wound did not effect the rate or extent
of contraction. If the wouad eel,e was exeieed. there ..u aD immediate
distraction 01 the wound and it would result in a delay in coatraction. The
separations of the advaDcin, skiD ma ..,iD from the wOUDd baee aloDe was
sullici_t to inhibit contractioD. ;rb.e results supported their hypothesis
of the fuaction of the tissue at the wound ma ..sin. Reynolds et ale (137)

17.

a180 made a .imll..
....
r a.l,e.don that a layer
laye .. of "oraaai.er
"o"aaai.e.. ceUa n HDeath
the eel•• of aD ope" wCMuul wa. r •• ponaibl, tor the iDitiatio" and coatrol
of coatractloa.
coatracdoa.

mi,...

tio. of rellae
rellaerate,
..ate, fibroei.
flbrottl. &ad epltheUaaticm.

There t.a aome difference
diffe ..enc. 01 opialoa abcMtt the .uba....at cba"lo,

in the colla••• coateat of wCNIlda. AMrcJ'omWe aad Jam.a (Z). world",

cOllteat of th. wouad for up to )00 .ya. Duaphyaad Uclupa (33) followed

--

wGUad. up to two woeka aD<l I'ecori.u aimila .. chaaJo•• Orillo ot ale (45,

bave meaauro. total tiaouo coateat and colla.... Altbou,h tbo proportion
of the .oU" ia the total wouad tl.a"e remab&ftd •••••tiall, COIlItaat. the

cUatl'ihtioa of compoMata .I'i.d. No colla,8.

wa. p...... in the

Ih-'t

two day'. A .mall but m ...."l'abl. amount of colla,_ wa. pr•••t io ch.
WO\tad oa tho third . .4 fourth

cia,•. The total amount

of colla,•• 1M...

to ri .. aharply at flve clay' to a maximum at eilht day'. The,. the amourat
feU inltiaUy rapidly up to tea day.. aad

th." more .lowly.

Collalea

r.pr
emaller
...
pr....t.d a .malle
.. ,rGPol'tioa
'''GPol'tioa of the total .oU4. pre. . . wbea total
wouad cooteat wu maxim.um thaD It did lato.. whea total cantot f,U.
Coac••t ..auOll of colla". roe. I'apidly
rapidly from the fifth day to about the aDd

eeeond week. after wlalch it 1ra4\l&lly approached the cOKe.ratio.
of tbe .eeoad
fouad ia lb...ormal .kia.

mea.vred tile by4roxYPl'oll.e
by4roxyproll.e coateat 1Illraau1&tioD
No.ode (69) mea'1Jl"ed

18.
tiaaue of heaU., wound.a. He found that the total amoullt IracluaUy iacreaaeel
up to the teath day t and the twelfth clay. Neutral aalt aoluble, acid aoluble
&ad iaaoluble colla,e" frac:tioaa are extractecl aad the coaeeatratioa of
each Iractioll waa .tudied duri.... the WGUIld tiaaue r ............t1oa. The
re.ulte au"eat that aa active aynth.ai. of neutral salt aoluble fraction
aDd ita rapid polym.:riaatiOft iato inaoluble colla,ea occura

Oll

the 8th aael

lOtb day ift .raau1atioa tla.ue.
au.chlbauer aad. WUUam.oa (51) .tudied tbe CMIl,O ill level. of
proteia ila tbe re• •eratla, ti •••e. They determi"ed the coace.tratioaa
of tyroelae aad hydroxyprollae ... a meaaure of cellular proteins

(metabolically active' aad colla,ea (metabolically relatively .table)
re.pectlvely. The re.ulte oa the rate of formati01l aDd depo.Itlcm of colla,e.
are la a,r. .meat witll the obaervatlou of Hoaoda (69,. Colla,en and
bydroxy,roll1ae coataiaia. precureor. are pre.ent oaly to a

.man extent

durial the early .tale. of tis.ue re,••eratlO8. Appreciable d.eposition
of colla,o. appeara aftor 7 day. of wouaG repair. The obaervati0ll8 on the

cellular protein. doe. aot chaD,e .1paU'icaatly dud . . tho cour.e of the
obaerved re,neratioD perIod. This was In alreement with the fiadial. of
Wo ..... r et al. (18l) that there ,. a coutaDt levol of 801uble proteia.
durlq the formatioa of CO'ftlMCtivo ti ••ue la polyviayl .po... iaplaata.

CHAPTER III
NUCLEIC ACIDS AND PJtOTElN SYNTHESIS

Several theori•• have bee. propo.od. to esplaia the mecham'lll by
whicb amiao acid. aro a ••emltted to form the particular aequeace which
i. characteriatic of. .,.cift<: prot.illS (11,90. 117). The•• theoriea propoaed

the exi.taDee of "template. ff which are compo••d of a1lCiete acida &ad
which direct chemical iateraetioa of the.e templat•• with the amiao acida
'0 that the amillO acid .equeaee baa a 'pecific orelo1" iD the proteiD. More

recoatly aa alterutive hypotheai. had 'bee. put forward which dUfel'a in
principle aDd d.etal1 frozn the theori •• meatioaeci above. Accordial to
thl•• ecoH acherne there are three dlatiactly cliUeroat kiDele of RNA
mialecule., aoluble or tra.afer RNA 'a .. or t-.RNA). riboaomal RNA
(r-RNA) aDd. me •• _.er RNA (m-l\NA'. Th.ae RNA molecul•• are involved

phyaically la protein bio.yath•• ta.
Soluble RNA ,.-RNA)
Sob,We RNA molecul•• are polyauelootide. eat1mated to coaWa
about 50 nucleotide realduea att4 to have a molecular ",ei,bt of about

30,000 (3). The ae4imeatatioa coefficient of. thea. molecule a i. calculated.
to 'be J. 5-4. 5 SvedMrl (8) UDit•• The•• molecule. are fGUlld ia the eyto ..
pla.m of the cell aacl caa b, 1.o1ated from the a.bc,Uular particulate
eomponenta. Variou. attempU to i.olate the ... RNA molecule. have

ZOo

ia a .pecific .... aNA for each individual amino acid.
showed that tbere i.
The •• RNA molecule. differ from other
otbel' cellular RNA molecules
molecule. ill that

-

amino-acid-attachill, end of the
they ar.
ar••aoluble
oluble in 1 M NaCI.
NaCl. The amino-acid-attacbin,
polynucleotide chain conai.ta
cOl1.ista of two cytidyUc acid r •• idue at the terminus.
the mino acid to the RNA 'a
I. po
poaaible
when tb
tbeae
three
Attachment of tbe
•• ible only wben
•• e tbre.
reaiduea are intact (59). The terminal adenylic acid re.idue
reaidue i.
ia attached
re.idue.
IrO\1p to the 3' poaltioD
po.ltloD of the proceecUn,
proceecUD, cytidyUc
via ita 5' pho.phate Iroup
acid re.idue.
become. attached tofthe .-RNA
a-RNA
re.Idue. The activated amino acid 'becomea
tbroulh the l' or 3' position
poaitlon of the ribo.e
ribo •• of the ade.ine nucleotide (22).
Riboaomal
(r .. RNA,
Ribo.omal RNA (I'''
RNA)
Ribosomal
its function.s
Ribo.omal RNA and it.
function.. are probably the least
leaat understood
under.tood
of the various RNA .peci.a.
spechts. It i.
is e.timated to comprise
compri.e 80-90'- of tbe
total cellular RNA. It exi.ta
exists aa
as ribonucleoprotein particle.
partide. ia wbich the
proteIn contribute.
ei,ht (l05. 161). The intact
cOl1trlbute. about 50" of tb.
tbe total ... et'ht
illtact
riboaomal particle i.
ribo.omal
is compo.ed.
compoaed. of two subunits
aulNait. havinl .edimentaUoa
aedimentaUoa
con.tant. of 50 5 and 30 Sf re.pectively
reapectively (162). The RNA in
ill the 50 5
.ubunit
aubunit has
baa a molecular .el,bt
.eilht of 1. lao. 000 and
aDd .edimentation
sedimentation eoefficient
coefficient
of as
23 s.
S. It i.
ia also
a1.0 poa.ible
possible that till.
tills ribosomal particle contain.
contains two RNA
molecul.a. each harin. a molecular wei,ht of about 560,000. The 30 S
molecul.s.
aubunit of the ribosomal particle contabls
contains one
amaller .ize
subunit
OI1e of the smaller
size RNA (155)

Z 1.

It appears that the RNA in the ribosomes conststs of 10RI continuous

polymu:leotide chains made up of 1500 to 4500 nucleotide residu •• each.
Several reports iadicate that the active cellular component in
protein synthe.is consists of ribosomal clusters (polyribosomes) beld.
tOI.ther by a sill,le m-RNA molecule. Evidence has been accumulated.
by electroramicroscopy aad .radient centrifu,ation for tbe existence of

polyriboaomal aurelates ia retie"toeyl.s (48,49" rat liver (51,53),
tissue cultured. cells (123, 1(3), bacteria (80), plants (llZ), chick embryo
(IS), sea ul'chil'l e ••• (11), and. sUme molels (lZ8).

~.senl~r

RNA (m .. ~NA)

Deoxyriboaucleic acid (DNA) provides the nece.sary aenetic
ialormatiOft for the syutb.sie of protein in the cell. For the most part,
ON A is situated in the Ducleus of the cell w'hile most of the protein

synthesis take. place la the cytoplasm. It s.ems uallkely that free amino
acid could react directly aad specifically with DNA to produce an ordered
polypeptide aequnce. ),foreove.. , protein (hemo.lobin) aynthesis in
mammalian reticulocytes, which lack nuclei. ahowe that DNA baa

nfl

direct 1"01. in proteiD .yath.eis (89'.
The formattoD of RNA ift the ftucleue aad the recognition of it.

important role in protein syntbeaie sUII.sted that tbe leaetic information
of Ducl... r DNA ie eomehow tl'anemitted to aD RNA which lunctiolll1 at the

22.

sites of protein synthesis. Soluble RNA (s-RNA) is relatively small, 70
nucleotides, and it could not transmit the information required for the
synthesis of proteins containing as many a8 several hundred amino acid
residues. Moreover, a-RNA is specific for reacting with single amino
acids. Therefore s-RNA can be excluded from the role as a carrier of
genetic information from DNA. There is a considerable variation in the
ratio of (O+C) / (A+T) (see Appendix In) in microbiol DNA (12). The base
compo.ition of r-RNA is remarkably uniform among different species of
bacteria (108). Furthermore, in contrast to the wide variation in
molecular weight of proteins in a single bacteria, its r-RNA shows a
remarkably uniform distribution of molecular size (87). It is therefore
unlikely, although not imp08sible, that r-RNA contain8 genetic information
transmitted from DNA.
In 1961, Jacob and Monod (76) sugge8ted the tl."ansient existence
of a new RNA, which they called "the messengel."tI

01."

m .. RNA. Such a

RN A could l."epresent no more than a small percentage of the total RNA
of the cell. They also predicted that this m-RNA would be 80mewhat
unstable and is not accumulated in the cell, in contrast to the l."elatively
constant presence of DNA, s-RNA and 1:Q.!-RNA. The contl."ol of protein
formation may be detel."mined by the rate of synthesi8 of this template
m-RNA (76).

Zl.
Z3.
Th. Of:c\u' ..eaett of .. millOI' RNA fractiOD with a vory hlah rate

of IYDtb•• i. ill normal aad pha..... iftf.ct.d bacteria wal 48moaatrat611 by

12
••polilll tb. bact.ria foJ' .. ahort time to

P anli

fra~tiouUaa

the RNA

by Ira4ieat sedimentation (11,47,. '1'&. radioa.ctive pealul which were

RNA f!'acUna could be di•••tect witilriboa\1Cleaae &ad dilute ba••••

Four aucleoU<le. (A, C. Q. aad U)w.l'. Tecov.red from the hydro1ye18
aad th• • aUmated ••• compoaitioa . .I fO't.'lft4 to 0. limit.. ". to that 3f
homolOlO\l. DNA (with uneil replaciq the thymbae of DNA) (46,. In

dwW.e hella apacifically with heat .. d...wr.d liJlll• • ',aDeled ON/" (U, 110,.
Suck a "DNA-RNA bybrid H

91...

a.moutrated to occur _t\lrally ia bacteria

(51,. Th. hybri4 double h.lix ,. characteri.ed by it. r •• i.taDee to
deoxyriboaucl.... au4 rl'boaucl.... (51). ThaI. OM4u'vatioaa .llll••t
that the DNA-type RNA baa .. ba•••••u.tace limU... all4 cor;nplementary

(havial ..... pair.d.
paired. with that of DNA by hydro••• bondia,' to bomolOioul

The m .. RNA molecule. of E. Coli .... hete;roleaeou. ill aiae uul

have molecular we1ahtl

ill

the I'a. . . 'rum ZOO,OOO to SOO, 000

0 ..

bl.h...

i4 •
• edimeatation coefficient. of 8 ... 14 S. A fre.hly prepared m .. RNA showed
a wide ranle of di.tributiora in aucro •• den.tty gradient analyai •• ,uas.ati.,

that the .maller component. were de,radation product. (58, 153). 1A.ter
m-RNA of nOl"mal and phaC.... inf.ct.d :E. Coli could be fractionated on.

methylat.d bovine .erum albumin CMBSA) columft into foul' component.
(73, 1(0). All four compounds .bowed a CNA-tyPf! ba.e compo.ition. No

precur.or product r.lation.hip amoD, the four comp";ent. was noticed (73).
Wh.th.r tb. m.... RNA carrie. the lenetie information for protein
aynthe.ia can be te.ted '" mea.urilll the activity of m ... RNA 1a atimulati.
of amino acid incorporatloa illto proteinl in a cell free .y.tem in which
DNA and prem.tinl RNA are eliminated. Thu. the four fraction. of

m-RNA molecule. i.olated from ltver nuclei po ••••• ed me.aenler activity
in varyia, apecific activity (156). More recently one

oU,it

fractions isolated from rat brain lI"cle1 aad fractionated

of four RNA
Gil

methylated

.arum albumin column abow.d con.iderably !ncrea.ed mes.euger activity
when a.dded to a c.ll free .v.tem (62).
The •••ymatic syatb••is of RNA depends on the pre.ence of
DNA primer. 1'111. wa. accompli.hed by u.b,S enzyme preparations

obtaiaed from mammalian aad pl.at nuclei (38,70. 173) and bacterial
extracts (18,21). Th. eaz1m.e catalyzed the polymerization reaetion
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of the four ribonucleoside triphosphates, ATP, GTP, CTP, and UTP.
The reaction was completely dependent on the presence of DNA. If DNA
was omitted or treated first with deoxyribonuclease, no reaction occurred.
The synthesized RNA had normal 3', S'-phosphodiester linkages. The
base composition reflected that of the added DNA. This suggested that
the nucleotide incorporation was dependent on the a)tltty of the bases of
the ribonucleotide. to pa.ir with the bases in the primer DNA, by a.
mechanism similar to that for DNA duplication.
Since DNA acts as the template for RNA formation and nuclear
RNA is formed very rapidly (36), the most logical place to search for
m-RNA is in the cellular nuclei. Nuclear RNA is heterogenous and an
appreciable portion of it is contained in the nuclear ribosomes (130).
The nuclei from which the ribosomes and the soluble fractions are
removed may consist largely of chromosomes and nucleoli. RNA contained
in the residual material has much higher rate of isotopic labeling than
nuclear r-RNA (149, 183).
RNA can be extracted from cells, nuclei or nuclear residue by
shaking them with aqueous phenol (28). RNA released into aqueous phase
shows a low rate of isotopic labeling. Its base composition is always
close to that of r-RNA. It can be resolved into r-RNA and s-RNA by
chromatography or sedimentation analysis. The release of RNA by phenol in 0
aqueous phase is not qua.ntitative. Some RNA is left in the interphase

gel which ia formed between aqueous and phenol phase. Thia RNA
fraction (interphase RNA). obtained from the whole cells or nuclei.
has a high rate of incorporation of its precursor a (149.183). Interphaae

RNA obtained from nucleolar residue of ealf thymus contained a component

with a baae composition quite similar to that of DNA, and was tentatively
identified a8 m-RNA (148). In these experim.ents. sizable quantity of
DNA-type RNA from mammalian cellular material was isolated

fo~

tbe

firat time. This observation estabUshed the occurrence of DNA-typo

RNA in mammalian cells. The preaence of m .. RNA waa a1ao demonstrated
in rat liver (64), leucocytes (101). ascit.s cena (109). and in releneraUB,
rat liver (64).

Studies have been conducted to find out the distributiOll of
DNA-type RNA em-RN.A) in the cell. Although it originates in tbe nucleua,
it bas to get into the cytoplasm to direct the protein synthesis. The whole

cytoplasmic fraction and its subfractions yielded interphase RNA on

phenol treatment. It was labeled at sUsbtly higher rate. tball those
exhibited by tbe bulk of RNA recovered from aqueous phase (81, 134, 149).
A careful study did not reveal any significant difference in bas. composition
between RNA of interphase and aqueous phase obtained from cytoplasmic:

subfractions (106). Thes. results indicate the presence of only small
amounts of m-RNA which may be transfe1"red to nucleoli (139. 143). This
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uAdel' the control of DNA and then tran.a£\'tl'l·ed t-:) and stored in the
B~leoli.

The RNA in the nucleoli may then bf! transferred to the eyta ...

pliunn (lZ6).

Many workers feel that m* Rl\TA is quite ullltable (150,. The
genera.l impre •• ion ia tllat m .. R.NA may be prec!erentiaUy degraded by
ribonuclease after the disruption of the cell. When the eonce.pt of m .. RNA

was propoaed. the idea was expres.ed that it could function only once as
a template lor protein .ynthe8is aad it would be destroyed every time
pol)'pepUde synth"sis reaction was compl$ted USing it. amino a.cid code

(16). Such a rruu:haabm _0\114 po.e

tl

limitation to the mode of a .. RNA

aad m-RNA interaction. No propos€ld mochanism. tor protein synthesis

baa ever implied such a Undtation.

Moreov~r.

a recent obaervatlO1l

molecule. when ita lyntbe.18 was completely blocked by actfnomyda
(7Z, 91. 138). Furthel"rnore. ret!culocyte. wbleb do not

eon~in

template

DNA can .ylltheelze quite an appreciable a.mount ot hemoglobin. (86).

--

"I'hat m ... RNA in l1oml.. l cell. i. dearaded coatinuoully under inv!vo

conclition. bas not yet been directly proven. The label ia m .. RN ".
fraction wa. found to roappear 1ft r· !tN,{~, and s- RN A (4f,) .. This may be

lB.

due to a complete d.polymerization of m-RNA followeo by aa ftcoaomical
recyeUn,1 of dell'adatiot\ pl'oCucta for the synthesi. of another m .. RNA.

r-RNA and .... RN}..A more or 1••• direct trauformation of m ... RNA into
r .. RNA or .... RNA i. unlikely becau.e of the diUerenee in ba •• compo.illoa.

Moreover actinomycin D etope the aynth.sia of all tbe RNA eiasa•• almo.t
immediately (12..91, 138). This leave. little douot in rulinl out the

pos.ibility of a clirect precuraol' product .. ela.tioD.bip between l'n ... RtlA
aDd. r-RNA.

The queation of the molecular weigbt of tn .. RNA had beea the
subject of tt;.ueA diaeua.loD until it waa racolatacd tbat m· RNA i.
beteroleneaus with respect to ••4im...tatioa behavior. aDd hoca 'Pr••umably covers a wiele spectrum of molecular ...ei,hta. Knowledge of the
range of molecular weights of m-RNA molecule. appear. of Uttle
value unl.s. the molecular ..ei,bt of the me.eag. eould be "elated to
the alae of tbe peptide ebhl which it eneoc1ed. A direct approach to
thia problem was au" •• toci by receat expe"irneftta (48.49.51,53,71, ao,

85, 112.123, 163). Ac:cor41ftl to th••• lilldiftl•• the f\mctiou.l uoits of
protein .yathe.ia are ribosomal au".atea (er,oeom.a) coasieUDI of
do.ely apaced 70-80 S particl•• etrung tOllethel' by oae continuoua
at rand of m-RNA (48,49.51.53,71.80, 8S, 112. 113. 163,. The metabolic

tu1"tlover rate of thia polyriboaomal m.RNA is more rapid than that of

its structural counter .. part, r-1{NA.• The m- RNA in this particle sedime.t.
in aradi.f;nts

b~tween

a-RNA and r .. RNA (11, ),00).

MFCHANISM OF PROTElN SYNTHESIS
_ .

•

_.

J

•

..

The 'biolo,ical activity and structural uniqueness of proteina
depend on the configuration assumed by the polypepticle cbain. The

molecular eoaflguration, iJl turn, ia mainly a functioa of the sequence
of amiDo acids al01'l1 the polypeptide cbabl. The mechani.m of prot.ia
synthesis therefore must pzoovicM for the formation of the specific.
amino acid sequences aael tbe specific thref' dim.en..ioDal eoalipratioll
of the polypeptide baek.'boae. The 'Workilll hypothesi. for proteia .yathesis

involv•• : a) the comhl_tion of .ach amino acid with Its appropriate
transfer RNA; b) traasfer of amiao acids to the peptide chain; aad

c) the transfer of information for specifyiag amiao acid sequeac.s from
the ON'A polyaueleotide to the ri'bcmuel.oproteia particle (30, (6).
The formatloa of amiaoacyl ..... RNA r.pr.....t. the fir.t .tep
in the proteia syath.si•• It is at this sta.e that discrimination amon.

amino acids occurs. The 'onn.tion of amill_eyl compouads takes
place as a result of two interm.diate reactions (68" namely the
formation of amiaoacyl-adeaylat.....azyme complex aad. the transf.r of

amino&cyi moiety to the RNA molecules.

30.
ATP

t

P,mino Acid -I- 'Enzyme

:>

+ PJ?l;Enzyme-(.A:MP-.!:mino l:.cid) .. s-RNA

l:'nzyme-(AMP-.Amino Acid)
) s ... RNA-.A.mino .ft,c1d

+ AMP + Enzyme.
This may be summed up to a single equation as follows:
AT'? + Amino Acid + s-RNA

--4)

s-RNA-Amino Acid + AMP

+ PPI

The reactions are mediated by a single enzyme. A specific
enzyme is required for the formation of each amino-acyl-s- RN~\.
de)."'ivative. Each amino a.cid is linked to a separate and specific RNA

chain through an ester bond. There appears to be more than one s-RN.A
which can transfer the same amino acid. The ribose portion of the
terminal adenosine residue forma the ester bond with the carboxyl group
of the a.mino acid.
The second step in protein synthesis is the transfer and the

association of aminoacyl polynucleotide derivatives to the template-bound
ribosomes. The transfer is made to the specific positions of the ribosome.
determined by the nucleotide sequence of tb.e m- RNA. The aminoacyl a-RNA is specifically aligned in rela.tion to the growing peptide chain.

The C-terminal ends of the amino acids are linked to the

s~

RNA. The

amino groups of the incoming aminoacyl-s-RNA make a nucleophilic
attack on the carboxyl carbon atoms of the peptidyl-s-RNA. This results
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in the information of a new peptide bond and release of the s-RNA that
has been previously attached to the end of the growing peptide chain.
The polypeptide chain ill linked to the s-RNA through a new amino acid.
The polyribosome bound arr.dnoacyl-s,·RNA and the peptidyl-s-RNA are
therefore intermediates in. the protein synthesiS.
According to the hypothesis the information for specifying amino
acid sequences, which resides in the DNA polynucleotide is transferred
to protein through m-RNA. The linear sequence of nucleotides in DNA
"cistron tl specifies the linear sequence of amino acids in a polypeptide
chain. Messenger-RNA serves a. the carrier of information from DNA to
the protein synthesizing apparatus. If the four nitrogenous base., adenine,
guanine, cytosine, and thymine were to specify the twenty amino acids,
each amino acid would ha.ve at least a "3-base code" (175). Code is a
system of arbitrarily chosen words. This would give 4 x 4 x 4 or 64 code
sequences for the amino acids. Evidence has been collected for this
theory by isolating polypeptides consisting exclusively of certain amino
acids from cell-free systems in which synthetic polypeptides are formed
(118). Recently all the possible trinucleotides were tested extensively
for their ability to stirnulate the binding of labeled amino-acyl-s-RNA to
ribosome (152), by an elegant new technique (116), and a total of 56 such
code sequences were established. Mechanisms involving

the movem.ent. o£ ri.bosOIues along nl-RNA co-ordinated with peptide

chain syntheai.a are postulated. (119,171).

P.,NA IN THE NtrCl/EUS

Experimental results from vario,..•• eurc •• indicate that mo.t
of the cellula:r RNA, ia ,yntheeizeCl ill the mu:leus. The specific itmctioaal
role of uucleoli in Bonnal aad lleoplaatic celle have not beea clearly
d.lin~d. ,fJ;,

Ireat mas. of evide.ce h•• been accumulated which suaeata

that the a.ucbtolue playa a pl"odomiuaat role in RNA sy&\th ••ia ia tbe
IWeleus (19). The 1"01. of the RUel.". itself a • ., primary .lte of aNA

ayntlleaia baa betm •• tablished by a aumMI' of experirneata1 atudi ••• 1a
one of the m.oat definitive eNdie., 0014ateia al'ld bie colleap•• (39-41)
ahowed. that the madeu. 01 proto.oal cella ia the first part which is
labelea 'by precursors .lRNA ncb .a purin. aad pyrimidt•• Ducl.o_icles •
.Durias the fir •• luNr foUGWin& e"POaure of the 0811 to tritiatod. ut'idille

or cytidine, the label wa_ fOWlcl only ift the RNA cf
tl"anaferre<l from the INc1", to the cytoplasm

.WI'

~h.

nucleus. It ......

a perio« of 24 hour.,

and at that time. tl1. 1aMI was diatribute. bet. . . . the _cleus ao.G the

cytoplaam. S\lch flnd!. ., aUlleat a role for t'hc Ilucte.a .a a ait. of
bio'rothe.ia of RNA. Evid••ce t'hat the pathway was unicUrectioaal was
ol>tain.ecl from studi•• i. which labeled Dticlei were tnuferl'ed to ualabeled

am~'ba. ••

'fhe

i"ot1,)~

".ain

but was not t,;.'au,e1el'reci
.t:vid.nc~

fnOVf.:!d.

ba~k

[rom the nu.cleus to the cytoplaar.u

tl.l ttll' unlabeled nucleus •

of the huportant role of the nucleolus in biosynthesis

of RN..'\ hall arhuen frorr.!. a. autnber of types of stud.io ••

AutQraJiolrap!1ic studies on labelitll of cella save evldtl!nc4 for
rapid early lab. lin, 01

R~'lA

in ehe nucleolus, in studies with t.ritiated

cytidine or uridin.., (19). hl theae studies. the
in the cell was fO\i.n.d

b~ th~

1l10St

concentrated laHUng

nucleolus, althw,h other traction. of both

nucleus and cytoplaSrl'l had a Maher tota.l amount of isotope. From such
studies it can be concluded that the nucleolus c<!)utain. an RNA iraction
tha.t turns over at a very rapid rate. 111$ high specific acti'vity of tMe
fraction. baa been interpreted to

ll'lIlH.n

of either nuclear or cytoplasmic: RN'.I\

that nuclfH.>lar RNA is a. precuraor
()1'

b':it.h.

Utth1i the t.echniqut'li of ultraviolet nticrobeam irradiation, ;;'>..,r:ry
et al. (124, 125) suppressed ruu:lear f-unction. Thfy carried out studies

of tncorporahon of labeled precursor. into cytoplasmic and nuclear

RNA, follOWing the ttenucleolationf' of cells. They found that labelina
of nuclear RnA was suppressed about 301. when the nucleolus was

irradiat.lId.. Labelina of t ....tIe eytopla.m.ie RNA wa. auppreffised 70% wuier
the .arne concUtion•• Theile data sUii".t that RNA

.ynth~si.;acd

or modified

M.
in the m.acleolus aecouats for a lal'le propontioa of the RNA syath.sized

p70duce a block ia the ..ele. .e of Qu<:leolar RNA (8S). It lnay be presumed

that if such

aD.

--

in vivo

))lf~'taboU.c

block was in4",e\.l

OCCUl':ri111

in th.o pres. . .

of liVfU-. of aahu.l. treat.d with thioacetavude. ODe ie a very rnark.do

sup,...t tbe coaeept t.at the auc;1.o1.s has all important role in the
bloayath.sia of cytoplasmic ribofiom •• or some compo1'1eat of the riboaome •
• ad that hahibitioa of • ..acl.olar activity re.u1t. in. .uPl>re •• iofl

ot this

The iso1ati08 of RNA molecul•• hom mammalian tissue was
relatively \I_aUsfactory (96) befo... the iatl'o4uctiOD of Kirby'. phenol
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mothod ta that.DNA ._orally ia ae' aohabiliHd. and ext.rKtd with the
RNA. Th. RNA pl'epar.cl by thia methou h •• bee. reperted to 'be vi.ftually

proteiD free (82). Thle

m.tao« ie

emineati., .uhaWe lor the preparation

01. RNA from the a.lei.
Several modUleat1Oft. . . the pheDol ext ...ction proe.d1.lre have
Nen reported.. .Deter.eat. have 1Men wiG.Iy \,Iseel ill pul'ifyilll R.NA from

a variety 01 mammaliaa, plant aad iNLcterial aourc.s. Detersent deproteia.
tM. the RNA frOlrl the riboaomal partiel... Am. . the ra.enta InGat

commoaly employed. are the ioale .t.....14. eociiwn deoxycholate (168),
a nOll-ionic deter,••t which ia a copolmer _ polyoxyethyLene aad cetyl
alcohol UUbrol W). _od1lo11'n dod.ec:yl sulfate, aapbthal. . . disulfate anti

a..hydroxyquiaoltae (I.). Tile pH of the em.rac:tia&
iafiu....

08

the amO\11R

mediwn baa an

Cit and the Due cGmp08itioa (1')

of the RNA

extractH. Tile RNA extract.d by ....DOI 1_ preci,itat." fl'cnu tlla aque0\&8
layer by ,De ad.41ttoa of alcohol aaci eoQiwu cblol"icH.

The relaUouhip

"tw••• iLNA ADd the lar•• variety of prote1. .

which ar••yath.abeci ia a 811l11e ceU a"I ••at the b.eteroiiiue.lt.y in

1fttraceUular RNA. The mael.,.a i. not oaly the aUa 01. aNA ayotheai8
lINt a1ao the alt. 01 syniA.aia of D\lCleopr.,.ina. Th. RNA of the

may thea 1M eapectecl to be h.,ero•• uova. m

UQiUOIl

nucle~

tc. thlll inherent

S6.
heteroleneity, there was a1.0 a .upel'imposed tlal'tifac:t" heteroleneity
which may ari •• d.urinl the iso1&ti_ of the Dueleal' RNA. The current
interest in nucleic acids has resulted in an intensive .earch for new
methods of fractionation of various nucleic acids and their breakdown
pl'oducts according to the metabolic activity, molecular aize, and base
composition.
There are many reports that RNA of the nucleus could be resolved

into cliffe rent fractions baving varyil\l rates of labeling or base composition.
Several techniques inc:1udilll phenol treatment. the use of different kinds
of column chromatography and by tb. us. of sucrose density gradient

centrifugation (lOa. is, 43, 9Z, 110, 122. 141. 156. 114) have been used.
Sucrose demsity gradient centrifugation has been shown to be

a useful method. to fractiOlUlte RNA. A. preparation of nuclear RNA
bas been .edimented aa two components (56), one having a secUmentation
coefficient of approximately

za 5 aDd tbe other baving about

16

s.

The

molecular wei,bts of thea. two fraetiolls were calculated to be about
b
5
1.3 x 10 and 6 x 10 respectively. RNA has been isolated from liver
nuclei (156) ana fractioaated into four fractions (40 S,33 S, 19 S, and 6
by much the aame method. The sedim.entation coefficient

80

S,

obtained

ia a function of both size and shape of th.• molecule. U the shape factors

37.
are as sumed to remain constant, RNA molecules with hi.her aedimentation coefficients have hisher molecular weighta (156). When these
fractio118 were aasayed, all {our of them posseased m-RNA activity
to varioua degree •• Nuclear RNA and nuclear RNA contaminated with

eiaDificant amounts of cytoplaamic RNA lave an essentially identical
sedimentation pattera (156). Sedimentation of rapidly labeled R.NA
fraction of nuclei showed radioactivity in all fractions in varying amount.
(156). Tho same results were obtained when RNA from vadou. other
sources were subjected to .edimentation analysts (79, 111,11., 159).
Fractionation of RNA bas been achieved by chromatog'raphy

on methylated albumin

COIUnu'l.8

(25, 110,122). Here again four fraction.

could be obtained when nuclear RNA wae subjected to thia technique
(107. 110, 136). The higher the aalt concentration uaed. for the elution,
... ,

.,

the higher was the sedimentation coefficient of the RNA fraction eluted
from the column. The chromatographic behavio'r of the RNA appears
to depend on molecular weicht and probably also on nucleotide
composition (110).
Cellulose treated with epichlorohydrin and triethanola.mine
(Ecteola) has been used as an anion exchanger for fractionating RNA
(lS,43,141). The elution profile differs Significantly to RNA r. 'lixture.
.

3a.
from diffetent .ourccuJ .. a well as from the s ..me source iSGlated by

subj~cted to sedimentation ..oalyst •• It haa been found that t:tN ..t.,

use!;i {or the fractionation of RNA with aimUar !i'eBultt (l31, 145. lS4).

or sa.lt conceultl'atlon Ifadicllta applic:a to column. of ONA ... agar with

RNI. IN THE WOUND TISSUE:
•

•

.......

All.

"11.,.' nucleic acida \1».doubt.dly a ..e bltim.at.l, cO.Meted with

fUwoblaata probably Go net ha.... a.v 4lrHt I'elali" to~•••tI'a·

cenular fllre1' formation, but .... c10. .1y .aaociateel with tlle iatRcyto-

19•.

a rapid dlfJaggregati()o of the RNA. Me aUII••ted that the di.a'I",aUoa

products of RNA have .. fa"9'o1'able effect

Oft

the WOWtd proc ••• expr••••d

a

ift tlcceleraUug the biologic.al deaa.illl of "Novada anet cOlltributia to

the formation of the Ira.WaHoB U.sue. Thi. coact.slem waa ccmfhmect

acid. (:oNA. aftd RNA) gll'adually i.er• • ed up to the 8tb. day after woundl...
t'hen tend to dimbdall slowly. ,Althoup the ftKleic acid coatent was

biCheet

on tht'l 8th day, Ivol"po1'atiol'l of radioactive phOSphON. iata

day and the second peak

011

the 8th day. RNA always .howed a hi,hf;r

3%
taeorporatiol'l of

pi than DNA. "l"'he Ir....t ••t lacCfrporation and the

correlate. wJ.th the ph••• t'lt active fibrobla.tic proli£eratiOft aacl ....

fiber formfLtion. The rapidly b'1er.... lftl aecumulatioa of i . .oblb1.

40.
31
that the rapid incorporation of

P tDtO Ducleie acid., . _ the active

proliferation of fibroblasts md.ata, is a reflection of collaaen synth.sis
at its maximal level.

Ribonucleic acid chanties during development of polyvinyl
sponge implant eonaective ti.sue we!". studied by extl"actia8 the RNA
by aqueous phenol (10). It was found that there was a coatinuill, d.er. . .
of RNA per cell from

day a

to

day ao

of tissue development. This

cu.,.

was qualita.tively parallel to a cleerea.se ia cellular synthesis of collasen.
Williamson and auseblblt.uer (179) have studied the metaboliam

of ftUcleic acida in tho regeoeratin" WQuad tisn. in relatiOft to it.
depOSition, rolative distribution in vari0'tl8 subcellular fractj,OIla aad
rate of formation. The total cellular RNA was found. to be formed moat
rapidly during the early etag•• olregeneratioftJ the rate of formatioll
deereasing with tir.ce. Bu!: the peak concentration of total RNA appeared
32
at about 7 ... 10 days alter woundiD!_ The incorporation of Pinto the RNA
of the ribo8omes followed a 8imilar pattern.

nuclei of the cells appeared to be formfJd

HOWflvel',

mOTe

the RNA of the

rapidly .a regeneration

progressed. The rapid formation 01. the ribosomJll RNA angge.ted that
it is utilized for cellular protein formation because the period of rapid

incorporation coincides with the period of rapid and extensive cell
proltferatiOft ift the rel.nerating tissue (58). On the other hand. the RNA

,---

41.
in the .ribosolnes. l'he slow rate of forrnatio;.'l of this RNA and the
aepositlon of collagen about 7 days after wounding r.cJ.ade them suggest
that there would be a possible metabolic connection between these two.

A change in the purine of pyrimidine ratio of the total cellular RNA
of the

%t''3

generating wound tissue with time, supported the concept of

a change in the predominam types of RNA in the cells of regenerating
tissue (177).
Williamson and Hertel (180) isolated the nuclear material from
regenerating wound tissue and the n·uclear RNA was separated from DNA.
The isolated RNA was hydrolyzed, the nitrogenous bases and nucleotide.
were separated by ion-exchange chronlatogl'aphy and the purine to
pyrimidine ratio determined. It wa.s found out that the ratio calculated
was somewhat lower than those previously published (69) for the total
cellular RNA of regenerating wound HS8ue.
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CHAPTltlllV

.

THE PROBLEM

AceN• .., .. th. cuneal ......., of proteta .yadleai. . . . &0 the
I'• •uka

01 .e l . . . .tipli_ of the . .1le
....
... MA.

it....w ••_

that at

aclet
l...t two ....... of aNA moleCl1lu a ... p ...... ia the .eUuIa.. acl.t
,'•• 111,1-'6,. 0.. ...... of
protela

.,.ll.U.

II'tIClMl'

RNA 1.c....1'Md. with . .lea..

c_l.ti. . of _ct.... an- aNA, ..-ANA aad •• MA•

..e._n.tlaa ........... a ..8

. . . .t, .
.
..

to .eataia, 'a adtlWoa to Ill•

..... maatl_ct RNA . . .cul••, • • •-IUIA molecul•• c......d

I ........d . . u.
ua.... allow tIlat • • maxbmaIB ...... a ... reach. . at 7.10
U
day. afte. . . . . . . . ('9,179'. It . . . aI.........., ..at. . .ith P

eIi.,

taco1'poratloll ....1•• dlat aNA 01 •• macl.'
macle' of tile ..... d .... caUe
ceUe
Ie formecl ....pidl' at . . t1ma of acti. . colla... format!. . (119'.

4'.
u.,.".

Aaaly.i. of tlle DUCl.... RNA from th1. ti. . . . .bowed . . . .

further 4ec ...... 'a IN,.lae/pyrimldiae ..uio (10).

Tha _tal'e 01. til. relatl_ lMtweea colla... lenaatloa aa4 • •
tUfA molen1•• bwol'MCl

.u,.ti_

p ......t ....

i.,

h............lear. ft. INI',... of the

1. *- ...la ~ .. laf.....tl_ a __ the aulea..

RNA . .ri. . . . f.naaUoa 01 .........U. .

ti.....

Specifically the

1".lat1. . .htp Mt:w... RNA aM tile colla._ . , . ...t. wiU be la...ti,ated.

ro.. dala purpMe,

~.I'a to tile

foIkwla............Ul

be • •IId:

I. C. . . . a.l_ .. RNA of wou4 tt.na 1M laola*" aad

,...c"...... '" IWm.aly 1'.,...... t_hal....
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CHAPTER. V

EXPJ:a.tMZNTAL
PROCEDUUS AND METHODS
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of the tissue. The importance of the concentration of metal ion (usually
calcium or magnesium' in the homogenizing meclium has been clearly
illustrated by electron microscopy in the careful work on the isolatioa
of nuclei from guinea .. pig liver by Maggio et ale (97). Chauvean et ale
(Z3) centrifuged the tissue homogenate on a density gradieut to isolate

nuclei. In general, the density gradieut centrifugation of an appropriate
ti....e homolnate i. couiderecl te 1M ....:mo.t sati.factory means of

purification of cell1\uclel.
The i.olatioa of the auclear material from regeaeratinl wound
tissue becomes difficult because of the preseace of large amounts of
collagen fibers. Different method. have been tested for homogenizing
the tis.ue.
The wound tissue was frozen lu liquid nitrogen and crushed
by repeated blows of a hammer oa .teel pestle in a cold steel mortar.
The crushed ti.sue was theu transferred to a chilled na.ak and suspended
in a sucrose medium and centrifuged. Thu nuclei i801ated by this
procedure were found to be broken and embedded ia cytoplasmic
material when histologically examiueei. Moreover th.e procedure was
tedious and uueiependable.
Homogenization of the wound tissue in a glass tissue grinder
was found to be mO'Sj; satisfactory for the isolation of nuclear material.
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Further attempts to purify this preparation met with little or

110

8uccess. However, the U8e of these crude fractio1l8 without further
purification for the isolation of nuclear RNA could be justified. Co1lalen
particle8 would not interfere with the isolation of nuclear RNA becau8e
the procedure (phenol extraction) i8 not likely to 80lubilize any protein
or collalen. A Buelear preparatioB from which nuclear RNA ia to
be isolated 8hould be absolutely free of cytoplasmic contamination..
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Eve. aftel' I'epeateci homole.utioa, 'Wa.hinl and c_tdfuption. th.
aucl •• 1' re.idue 'We' IlOt completely f ..ee of cytopll,.:mic contemiaatioll.
Uad.er conditions of. the preparation doacribed. the cytopla.amic coatamiaa·
dOD of the nuclear fraction appeared a •• breda of matedat. Sut no

4ise rete particle' aueh •• tnitoc:hoft-cbia

01'

mic rosom •• could 'be <ietectM.

The homo.eDl ••ti.ea techmque empleyad wee Dot expected to r ••ult i.
exteaaive d.stnc:tiOQ of iatact nlitoehondrie or micro.omea. Con.equently
no 11,aUh:aat coatamiaatioa by cytoplaamic RNA weI te be apected.
Therefore. 110 appl'.cia'ble cOIltaminatioa by microaomal RNA and .01ubl.
aNA 'Would be expecteo ill tile auclear RNA iaolated from the Ducla..r
matel'!al.
Extracti01l of the enlda Ntac1eAI' RNA,: tn order to atudy the chal'actel'iatica
of nw::lear RNA. a pure aad. intact lIuclaar RNA pt'epal'atioa is required.

The commoD method aclopte" for iaolatilll RNA from ceUa or subcellular

compon_t. i.e phenol .xtractioa (U). It c ... l~.es •.u\ti..lly of .balda.
the nuclei with aqueoue pheuol. The RNA la rete •• eo ir..to tb. aCll,.ou8
medium. It t. separated \ty celltrifulatiOl'l aad the .RNA precipitated. with

60-701. ethanol aDel 1~ .odium. chlorld... The re1. .a. of RNA by phenol
ie not quaatitaUve. Some RNA is left ta the lateFphaee emulaloa which
fOl'mI It_tween aqueous and. phnol ph..a.

dllrin. ce"trifu,atioa. This RNA.

__ nally called Ulaterphaee RNA". can be rele.,e4 iato

_qUOO\lS

phase by

51.
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aaotlle,.. phenol extraction ot the interphase material at 60 C. (1"9.183).
o

RNA extract.,e.,Q, at 60 usually Ncom•• de,rAGed. Th6retore, all
o

extractions of tbo nuclear RNA wt:l'e carl'ieci \)ut a.t 4

C. 'Xo rele..se the

"illterpha•• RNA" at this low temperat\u"e, the uuel.Ar material waa

extracted repeatedly with mo!'. anJ n.ore alkaline solutionl.

-

The IlUclear nl&terial .al ma<1e to 10 ml. volume ia 0.05 M Tria
buffer at pH 1. a in a volumetric flaak. ,Aliquot. we ...e renu)ved for tyroliae
determination. To the remaiai1'1l nudear aU'peaslQa there was Adelea 1 mt.
of 1% lauryl sulfate .olution to rupture the nuclear membrane. It waa
G

ahalten for 30 minute. at .. C. The ahaldna waa continutlQ for 60 lUore

mi.ute. after addina 10 mi. of 88% liquid ph.B01 anei the whole mixture
waa ce..trl'uaed at J5. 000 x Ii for 45 minutes in the cold. The 8upernataat
aqueOU8 phase was collected and the phenol and. interpha.•• elLul.loa Via.

e"tracted in the

BarDe

way twice more with 5 ml. portions of buffer at

pH 1.1. The phenol and tbe iaterphaee ernul.ioll were simila.rly extracted

-

three times with 0.05 .M Tria Duffer at pH 8. I> and flatly three tinl•• with
0.05 M ItOH.
The absorbance of the extracts was me.aured at a60 In,l& and the
RNA was precipitated in 60 ... 70" ethanol aDd 1~ HaCl. The O • .0. 'Qaits

au

the ea •• of precipitation of the oxtracts obtained from a trial experimeat

are liven in Table U.
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TABLE U
RECOVER Y OJ' RNA IN EXTRACTS OJ' NUCLEAR MATERlAL •

Extracting
Medium

Neutral solution
(pH :: 7. J)

Weakly alkaline
solution (pH :: 8. 6)

Extraction
No.

o. D.

Uaits

(260 m.l')

PrecipitabiUty
by 70% alcohol

5.28

pree ipita ble

3.68

PI' ad pi ta.ble

3

1.89

not precipitable

1

4.55

precipita.'ble

1

precipitable

Stronllyalkaline
(0.05 M KOH)

3

1.89

1

Not
measured

-

not precipitable

precipitable

not precipitable
3

not precipitable

•Wound tiss"e from 15 animals, 5 days after woundinl. was used for
this pilot experimeat.
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Thus, the nuclear material was extracted from. phenol three times

-

with 0.05 M Tri8 buffer at pH 7. Z with Tris bufft.'r a.t pH 8.6 and. with

-

0.05 M KOH. The three ex.tracts made with ea.ch solvent were pooled and
the RNA was precipitated, in

~O-7C%

ethanol and!,. NaCI. It was kept at

o

-10

C. for at least 24 hours in order to permit complete precipitatioa.
A preparation of nudear RNA o£ liver nuclei by this method w ...

reported to bave 80me contamination of DNA (141). The DNA was remov.d
by treatiua the prepara.tion of nuclear RNA with deoxyrib(.)uucleaae (ON.... ).

-

The crude preparation was dissolved in 5 :m.1. of 0.05 M Tria buffer at
pH 7.2. It wastrea.ted with SOjw

a of

DNase (crystalline, Worthington

Biochemical Corporation) an4 0.2. ml. of 0.002 M MaCl

-

for 20 minute.

Z

at room temperature (141). The RNA was reprecipitated with ethanol. It

o
was 8tored und.er alcohol at -10

C. until it was fractiona.ted.

To obtain enouah RNA for the various analytical procedures to
be ciescribed. it was neccs.ary to pool wound. tissue from at least

~O

animals. The isolation of nuclea.r material from. the wound tissue sample.
and the extraction. of the aNA were carried out

a8

one continuous operation

aDCl required approximately 35-40 hours for comp'letion.
Fra.ctionation of Nuclear RNA: Tha hoteroae.a.eity of nuclear RNA is
evidently due to the presence of nuclear m-RNA. r-RNA and. a-RNA.•

I
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Th. dill.....t B.NA moleti•• may have diUe ....t molecula..

".i,hU.

COll1po.itloa aacl f1lDCUoa. Amoa. tlle availaW. m..thodJJ of fractioaatioa

album!D col..... (99), Ecteela col\UD.. . (141). calcium pho.phate colv.mu

to 'rac:tioaat. 11v... aM dlym\1. RNA law ).4 'racti....

Attemph we ... ma. . to apply aome of th••• m.th04. to fl'actioaat.

col.......... p ...parM •••••ti.a11y aceo"'"aa to Maad.l et ale (99). A
aam.pJ.e ., wclea.. aNA w.a appU.' to the colWlUl. It wu .luted with a
LiCl.ra4i••t

(seo al.

-

01 1 .N UGl mbUlG with

~SO

'ractioll ...h•• the columa ..u f1DaUy .1.teG with

-

mi. 0.1 .M LiC1). Two

-

a .hoi wei.

I,"u clea..

-

that complete .bdl_ of the . . .lea.. aNA .u aot poe.tWe with 1 W LiCl

LlCl), al •• came out u two 'ractiolla. The a . . .ac. of a tbbG ..... with

_lea .. aNA

'.to more fraet10ne anel the .1"ti_ w•• quit••low.
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Attempts were also made to fractionate nuclear RNA on DEAlt
cellulos., Sephad.x, Die-gel and. on mixed columns of ltcteola- DEAE
aad Sephadex-Dl£AE. The results were not any Detter than thos. obtained
Ol'l

the methylated. aerUIn altmmill colurnn.
The beet results appeared to 'be achieved by fractionation on

Ect.ola (see Appendix W) eolumns. Ecteola was prepared by auspenelin,

two ame of the anion exchaaa.r (fine meah.

0." mg./Gm. capacity) in

-

-

100 ml. of 1 M Liel prepared in 0.05 M KOH by shakina. Aiter settliq.
settling,
the clear liquid was d..cpt.d off. The washinl procedure waa repeated
two more times with the same solutions. It was then washed three timea

-

with 100 mi. of O. OS M Tria buffer at pH 1.1.. The washed resin waa

auspended. in 100 mi. of the above buffer and. pour.a into a {uQel which
was attached to a 30 x 1 em. column filled with Tris buffer. It waa then
allowecl to settle by Iravity. The narrow outlet of the column waa connected
to a Vanauard ultraviolet analyaer by ,umrubber tubing and. the analy•• I'·

was set to read. absorbance at 260 m • After packing. the top ef the column

-

was connected to a r.servoir
reservoir contain; 0.05 M Tri.
Tria buffer at pH 7.2. with

a head. preasure
pre. sure of ..oout 1. as meter. The colwna
colum.a was washed

by

pas8inl

the buffer throu,h the column until the effluent ceaaed to absorb U. V.
lilht at a60 mjr. Aa measured the final dimeasiona of the packed column
.ere approximately 18 x 1. cm. and it had a flow rate of about 30 ml. per

hour.
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-

The crude nuclear RNA was dissolved in 2.0 mI. of 0.05 M
Tris buffer at pH

7.~.

An aliquot of O. Z mI. was removed to measure

the total absorbance and the remainder was applied on the colunln.
Elution of the RN.A with a continuous concentration gradient fractionated
it into two peaks. This was more or lese the same as those obtained by
Reiner et a1. (141). However when a discontinuous salt gradient was
used for the elution. four distinct fractions c::luld be obtained with O. Z

M. 0.4 M.
---.......

--

and 0.6 M Liel in Tria buffer a.nd 1. 0 M in O,6S 1,,1 KOll.

......

......

The column was washed with neutral Tris buffer and anotller
salnple of nuclear RNA was applied.

......

Ste~'ise

increasing concentratiou

.....

...................

ofO.Z:M.
....... 0.4M, O.6M,
....... {l.8M t 1.0Mand4.0ML1Clit10.0SMTris

--

buffer, pH 7. Z and 1.0 M. Z.O M and 4.0 M Liel in G. OS M KOH were

---.........

..-.

passed through the column. The absorbance was autOlnatically recorded.
Four ml. fractions were collected and the absorbance of these fractions
was also measured on a Beckman

nu Spectrophotometer at 260

mjr. The

fractionation was carried out at :toom temperature. After regenerating
the column with buffer it wa.s used over and over again.
Recovery of the RNA Fra.ctions: The R..~.A fractions bad to be recovered.
from the Liel solutions for further analysis. The sample tubes of each
RNA fraction were combined and tb.e

volunlC!~

wa,s reduced to 2-3 mI. by

freeze drying. All the nuclear RNA fractions were precipitated with
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alcohol and kept at .. 10 C. UDtil further analysis wu carriecl out.
i'ipre

n

shows the fractionation patteI'D of crude .uclear RNA

oa Eeteola eoluma. The RNA waa obtained from the wouad. Usaue Oft tbe
5th day after wOUDdial. It wa. extracted from auclear material with 0.05

-

M Tris buffer at pH 7. Z. As seea

the dlalram

ift

ftO

lUiA appeared in the

waab eluant of the buffer. J'ractioaa I. D. and In were eluted with

-

-

-

0.4 M .Dd 0.6 N. LiCl reapecti. .1y in 0.05 N. Tria buffer. The elutioD

-

-

-

o. aM,

-

waa cOfttlnued by 0.8 M, 1.0 M, Z.O M. aad 4.0 M Liel iD the Ame

-

buffer (eluti. . with Z. 0 M &Dd. 4:.0 N. LiCl were not .howe in the cUalram).

-

No more IlNA appeared at thia pH aacl with Liel cOBCeDtratioDs hilber

--

than 0.6 M. When the column waa eluted. with 1.0 M Liel in 0.05 M KOR.

-

-

-

Fraction IV wu obtab,ed.. Further elution with 2.. 0 M au 4. 0 M Liel

-

(not shown Ie tbe dia.ram) iD 0.05 M KOH did not yield any RNA fractiona.

All the RNA 'racti_ started al\1tiDI with the firat 5 mi. of the re.pecti. .
eluat•• aad. completed with 11k aO-40 mi. Thereafter, u.p to ZOO ml. of the
aame elatina solution yielded no further aNA. Oaly four fractioas could
be eluted from each crude DUclear RNA preparatioD fractioaateci.
E.tim.ati_~Gf

fractio'D&tion

Aurox1mate Size of the Nuclear RNA FractiOD8: The
OIl

Eet.cla column has shown that the Buclear aNA of

re,eneratirag wound tis.ue is heterOleDeo"s. The fraetioaatioa re.u1ts
lacticat. the extsteRce of cid.ffer••t ,roup. of aNA molecul.s of widely

r
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Fractionation of cruele nuclear RNA isolated from wound tisaue
Oft

the 5th day after woundiftg and extracted from phetlol suspension

of ftuclear material with fteutral Tris buffer (pH
wae placed

011

*

7.2). The RNA

the Ecteola column aftd eluted with different

conce1ltrati01l8 of LiCl ae deee ribed in the text.
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different molecular size. In the absence of an analytical centrifuge.
precise information of the size of the RNA components could not be
obtained. However. an attempt was made to find out the approximate
molecular size of the nuclear RNA fractbns by the use of Bio-gel
columns (6).
Five hundred milligrams of Bio-gel were weighed and suspended
in distilled water by shaking. It was kept over night at room temperature.
The gel was poured into a

3~

x 1 cm. column and allowed to settle by

gravity and the finished column was adjusted to 15 cm. long. After
packing. the column was washed with large volumes (100-150 mi.) of
distilled water until the effluent ceas ed to absorb U. V. light at Z60 m./t.
The outlet of the column was connected to a fraction collector which was
equipped to collect 5 mI. fractions.
The RNA fraction obtained from Ecteola was dissolved in 0.05

!' Tris buffer at pH 7. Z and made up to a

volume. An aliquot was applied

to the column. It was eluted with water and 5 mI. fractions were collected.
The absorbance of each fraction was measured at Z 60 mfi. Molecule
size calculations are made with the percentage recovery of the RNA
fractions from the column. The column was wall washed with distilled
water and used over and over.

--60.
The above procedure was carded out for all auclear RNA
fractions obtained trom E'cteeola column and tbe RNA fraction. were

pas.Jed.
pas.JeQ thrQuash different kind. of Bio-Iei
Bic-Iei at room temperature. The

whe:o:'e "X" ataucla for the. ,dz4t ot the le1 beaci which would absQrb
ab8Qrh l.l.)oh'cul••

1
of

81~e

"X'f

lit

10 or l.aa. For exar.u.ple,

~io-I.l

bea.da which would absorb .\nolilculea 01 eiae 30

~

- P - 30 represent. ,et
3
10 01" less.
leGS. Molecule.

wi.thout. any Jelay. '1'12. molE/culea wh.l.ch are absorbed to the column can

column.
The Rate of .7ol'DlAtioa of Nuc:lea.r
Nuclear RNA i"raetioaa:
i"ractioaa: Nuclei are the nULin
aite of tht: bulk of RNA .Yl1theuia (55. 1 :n t 151). They iaco.rporate labeled
preC\U'aOl'S

of RNA more rapidly tha" the cytoplasm (9.55.133.151). In

of ftuclear RNA of wound. ti ...u€:
composed of

a:~a£ly

ia Lo find out the

Of1

Eeteola

CQIUU'lti
CQluU'ln

.hows that it is

RNA cor.l'lponentll. Thtt <lbjec::Uve of this

~:elativ~

~xp4riment

rate of .co1'.trtation of these !tNJ, fractlons.

Nuclear RNA f:rom, relene:u,tins; wound tl.Gue. Iln the 5th. 8th, and lath

The RNA content of wound tia,u$ inc >teaa •• with time Aad reaches a

61.

maximal concentration in approximately 7-10 day. after regeneration

31
beaina (69.177). Since the incorporation and

turno~"er

of

P in nuclear

RNA parallels the deposition of collagen in wound tissue (179), the rate

of formation of f.;acll. RNA fraction on tr_e 8th day of regeneration was
studied.

Studies with labeled precursors of RNA have shown that the

concentrat:on of tllS label in th" nucleus reac'hea a maximum wit'hin one
hour following the ex.posure of the cell to the la.bel (39-41). Since the
labal gets out into the cytoplasm after one hour. nuclear RNA

ot

regenerating wound tiss ..... e was extracted and fractionated after exposing

the animals 10. 2.0, 35 and S5 minutes to tritiated urlcline.
Eiihty

fOUl'

animals were wound.ad and kept on the protein-free

diet. On the 8th day after wouncling. the anhna1e were anesthetized by
8ubculaneous

inject~ons

or nembutal.

Eacb animal received

115~

curie

of triUated urid:ne (supplled by Schwarz Bio·Research, Inc., Sp. ),ct.-

" c/mlv1) by subcutaneous injections. The wound tissues were collected
from. each batch a.t intervals of 10, ZO. 35, and 55 minutes after the
administration of the labelod urid'ne. From the wound tissue the nuclear

.RNA was i50lated and fractionated as described before. The radioactivity
of .Jacb fraction was

counti."~d

in a Packard Tri-t;arb liqllid

~eintnlation

Spectrometer according to the procedure described in the section on

analytical procedure.
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B. ANALYTICAL
.......
. PP.. OCEDtlRE
...

-

'WIea.l'hree millilitara oi O. l b..I. i.'fa.OH wero adde ... to O. Z

w.

01 nucloar

tube. b waa heated on a. boiUni water bath for 2.0 rwnuic8 and cooled to
1'00111

temjMkrature. l'he aolutlon was .mad.e to $. \) n:J.. It waa cloudy.

aUabtly cloudy 801u"011 WClI'\i u ••d for tbe tyroaulc d.eter•.n.i.nabon.

were eluployeJ to 'eterulille the baflle compoaitiou of the va.rioua fra.ctiona

'.

o
<.!>O
Zrt)

-

Q

«0

WO
ll:::C\J

rwO

....,JO
~

20

40

60

MICRO GM. TY R
1'1,. 3:

\

Standard curve for Folill ... Cioealteu reaction. The reaction was

carried out as described on page

6a.

Samples were read at S40 m.fia••

the Klet reading plotted against concentration (jag. IS m.I.) of tyrosiae.

.vapol'ateci ofl u""e ....educed ,re.nro.
pl'e.l1Iro. the bydroly.ate
The acid. ..u .vaporatecl
W
••
was
Oft

diaaolv•• 1a
ia 50 lambda of G.I.!;! HCI a1ld. 40 lamhcla of it ...
dia.olv
..a,s spotted

10 x 1 tach WDaunaa No. 1 filter paper strips.
atripa. Th. chromatOl....

"aopr.paaol-Hel-wa.er
waa develope. ill ".opr.paaol-Hel-.a
•• r .,.tem.
.,etem. prepa..eel by adeli.,
water.. to a mixture of 65 Illl. l'ed.1atiU
red.1.tiU• .s iso,ropaao!
i'opropaao! &act 16.1 mi.
eaousb wate
coac.
COIle. HCl to make 100 Dll. (lU) for &4

cnromatoaram.
cnrom&toaram. wae
waa dried at

1'00'In
"00'In

"w..a. After _v.lo,1111
_ve10,1111 the
AileI'

tempel'ature aact the bI.
bI..e
•01'0
temperature
•••
a we
..e

cletect.4
a .('NI'C.
cletecte4 by ••
('Nl'ce 01 U. V. lipat at ZoO

m.Jt. ne
aad
ne <letectecl .ba.e.
.ee••
ad

nuc1eo.i". W81'8
we ..8 cut O\It _4 1"8"'''ed.
8"8"'''ed. in 1.0 ml. of o. a ).4 Hel In
tn

-

,la••

••,.,.re4
a ••.hake.'ol'
hake. for 90 miaute
•• After c . .tr1l"I.t108,
,.,.1'84 tuDe. It ..
was
miaut •••
tI'1I"I.t1oa, to

meaaured
250 rD./, for
'01' paaiae, 160 a:xyc for acltmi.e aad uridiae. aad
rnea8Ured at aso

110 Dl.J' for cythU••• 1'01' blaak. 8 ... 10011. of O.4,.!! LiCl in 0.05.!! Tria
Trie 'buffo
'buffe
at pH 7. a
a waa
wal 're.ze-dried &ad. t ..e.ted
eated the .ame
same way aa the .ample
sample••

adel, I-nylie
luanylie acid. cytlc1yUc acid aad ul'ac:lyl1c acici
ere
Adenylic adG,
aciei ..
were
hydrolyzed. as a'bove. .DUfereat
.DUfel'eat amou.ta
amouats wen
we ... chromAtoal'&pl!led
chl'omAtoarapl!led .eparately
aeparatel,

for the etaaclard. c"rv...
c"rvel' Fipn.
ripres IV, V. VI, aad

vn .bow
sbow the .taadarcl
staadarcl

curvea 1.01'
I.or ad....., . . . . . . _neil a . cytiAli_..............1. The

from the standard curves.
curve ••

-&5.

~

ten
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/
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o
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0/

w 0
0 LO
d
~

<{

U
-l-
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N

0

0

0.05
0.10
0.15
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Fi,_
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Standard curve for adwae. Sampl.s .... 1'. chromatographed as

d.scribed

01\

pa._ 64. It ...as read. at 140

m~

and the optical

deneity plotted a,ai.t concentration (,Jtmol.s/3 ml.) of adenine.
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Standard curve for guani.ne. Sam.",l•• were
deseribed

Oft

paSe 64. It was read at 250

d4lftSity plotted &,a:inet eOllcentratton

ehromato~raphed

In/< &ad the

.s

optical

(.I' moles/' mi.) of palli.e.

6.7

en
20

W LO~

00
--.I

«
Ul.{)

-C\J

I-

O~

a..

o

I

I

0.05
0.10
0.15
MICRO MOLES

dcsc:rib~,;cl.

on

;a.1:~

64.

I~

was read at 260 ffi.)t and

at.ms ay plotted auainst concentration

~r:c.ol(!r./3

th~

optical

1'1:.1.) of uridlne.
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I

.1I

0.10
0.15
MICRO MOLES

I"ia. 1: Standard cnar.ve for eyt<Mia•• Sampl•• were chromatolnphed
?

....

a. cle.cl'ibed on pale 64. It wa. react at
denelty plotte4 a,aiut coaceD.tl'atioa

~80

I'll.!" aad the optical

'..I< mol.e/:' mi. ) of cyto.t....
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~1'~~i"A

\)1 t~l_c'.!!:~ The {;:ri.iiW eooeept.t\.)11 WAIi to count the
S
ur1d.ine aft,.,. tbt.!
chl'Oma'Oll'apby. Bwt wbe. h"\lriQiIl~" w.iJt.",

P..-..

J)l'Ktitiure. the raQioach,vi,ty dJ.a.,ppear,iHI. It w... iOW:Ul .Jt.pctrin.i4un.a.l1r
1
that w••• til.. H ... urlcUti wat. heat.'" in ;wi4 .olut.~oa, me 1.1·ltiuw

were dl."Qlve-o ha 1.0 mi. 01

{J.l

--

M nyamiflfJ

10

abaolu".

Liquid ScilltillatiOD Spoc:tl"omatel'. ii' or Ittallard.
ul'l41•• wu . .eo. 'file aunp1••

ll~tillh.a.uvl.

it 1ii"liu·J.·~pl\i:' Q{

o
"e1'8

alway. kept at" C.

"L:;.e

th. i.rU,ial"

70.
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RECOVERY OF
OF NUCLEOTlDES
NUCLEOTlDES Fl\OM
Fl\OM PAPER
PAPER CHROldATOOllAPHY
CHROldATOOllAPHY
RECOVERY
•

I

b

L

t

. . . '!I

JiJ

Nucleotide
Nucleotide

fi mol
mol••
•• &deled
&deled
fi
....
........
...... --"
'-~----".,..'........--.'''''''-....,--.----.'--.------~
.......---........
........ ~....,,-----...... ...

-.
..
............. ,-~----".,..,

-.-~

_

4

•• 0

~
~

rHOVe
rHove....,,

-- ..,,-----_---_.,-------_.
__-----... ---------,----.
~

Adeaylic add
add
Adeaylic

Oua1'1ylie aeid
aei d
OnaDylie

O.OliZ

CytidyUe add
add
CytidyUe
UrtdyUc acid
acid
UrtdyUc

..

100
100

105
O.04~

".041
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After measuring the tritium content of the samples, 30 mI. of
acidified 950/. ethanol (0.01 M with respect to HCI) was added to precipitate
the RNA fractions. It was centrifuged and washed with 5 mI.

or cold

acid .. alcohol. The RNA was dissolved in 1 mI. of 6 M HCI, heated in a
boiling water bath for 40 minutes, the hydrolysate was evaporated to
dryness under reduced pressure and chromatographed as described in
the above section. The uridine content of each fraction was measured
and the specific activity of the fraction was c.alculated.

;~.

CHAPTER VI
BJ\3l!:
COM';":''''J3I'rION O,E' NUCLLAH. R N /, 0;' W'.)UND TIS3UE
m
t

.

A'f UlltFJ:.;RI::NT, .:.)'1'.1\0£$
(>It RECEN1l..n.ATION.
....
~.

'I'lle objective 01 thi8 experiment waa to compare the difference
in &mouat and composition of nuclear RNA wbleh
wblch could be isolated from

wouACl tissue at 41ff• .,.ent .ta,•• of re.elleration. For tM.purpo.e,
wouacl ti.sue

wu collecte4 fNm I'a,*.
I'a,*. 5,

a ..ael

11 daya alter \9'o'\l1'1di"l_

c_teat rneaaurecl. The aHA from the i80lated Ducl.ar material was
extracted with .eut....l. weakly alkaline aad atl'o.,l,. alkaline 801uti01lS.

Tbe •• end. extracta of auclear RNA weI'. fractioaated

OIl

Eetaota r •• te.

The • • a com.pO'sition of the ..esulttft, auclear RNA fractions was detarmiaeci

best be made aiter d\seusalftl .ome of tbe lImitatiO'u of the technique_
employed. in iSOlatiD, the fluclear RNA fractlO'u
fraetlO'u from. wound Us.ue at

41ft.rallt sta,e. of ",.eraticm.
laolaUoa 01. the Nuclear Naterial O'f Wound Tissue
I

."

•

_

...

The i_olaUoa O'f a pur. preparati01l of 1l1Icl.l 'Would be the prime
coaaidel"&tioa ia
ill .twlyl., Duelea.. RNA. Th. technlque. employed for the

i_tati.. of Ducle! or IlGele..r material ia • •e ..&1 depend
4epead on the differenee

7'.
ill .pecific gravity between the nuclei and the cytopla.emJ,c components

01 the cell. !:lti.l\ce tb.re is a

lar~~

~el!Jle

thf.' ietelation of nuclei

cellular

eomponent.'~

ttssu.s 18 rather ea.By au g30d

difierft1lce in 8pedfic gravity between

~/!eld.

ft'Ol1a

{he cell. in

call be obtained. In

mOflt

~ranutl!tiotl

ti••ue, the specific IPS.vity of nucleus is thought 1':0 be 5-:1~1J~.r to that of

cytoplasm. The Ducleus compr-i ••• a email traction of the cell. "rhes.
properties of til.• nuclei

ot the ,rantl1ahol1

ti ••ue ma.ke its ieolation

ditfieult.
Since the cbaracteri.tf.ea of cell. ia regenerating wound Uesue
chau}le with time, this

poaC!J8

additional 'Problema for the lsotattoa of

maelear material. Wound tiSBU" after five day. of wo\fftdhlll appeal's to

have a l\i,h ....ter cOAt.nt. It contail't8 very little coUagen an.d relatIvely
'.v;, cell content. The wound

tf.su$'~

8 days after wounding. is much

water ccmtent, much
Ih'UHtr. It 3J)pears to have a 8ft'dl.ller water-

mor~

eolhlgen

&ad more ceUa. 8y the lath Gay alter. the WCtulldi-ng. tlH) wound 11as

contraeted appreciably. It bas lost even more watt'll". The cvllage-n

content haa inereaaea .".n lurther. But tbe number of celts haa decreased
from the previous stag••
liomo~eaiH.tiOt'l

of the

wO~lnd

tissue to Hbel'atG intact nuclei

presented further difficulti ••• The technique (63) of freezing the tissue

alld cl'uchl., it in a mortar with a pestle was trtecl.
tdecl. It yielded a ccm.aicleraWe

74.
degree of fragmentation of the nuclei. The use of a glass tissue grinder
was found to be adequate for the homogenization of the wound tissue in

++
O. Z5.M. sucrose solution containing Ca

ions. The technique permitted

the fragmentation of the collagen fibers. It yielded largely intact nuclei.
Isolation of the nuclei from other cellular constituents of
granulation tissue was carried out by centrifugation. It was found difficult
to separate the nuclei from collagen fragments. Even after shaking the
homogenate in large volumes of sucrose solution, the nuclei were found
to be embedded in collagen. However, this procedure helped to release
the cytoplasmic material adhering to the inta.ct nuclei. Repeated shaking and
centrifugation of the homogenate left the nuclear material ahnost free
of cytoplasmic material. For the isoatloll of nuclear RNA, nuclear
material free of cytoplasm. had to be obtained. The presenee of collagen
in the nuclear material may not matter much since thQ RNA can be
extracted from it. Therefore, it was decided to isolate the nuclei with
collagen from wound tissue (nuclear material).
The purity of the nuclear material was estimated by histological
examinations. A smear. of nuclear material was stained with hematoxylin
and eosin ( see Fig. 1). It was found to be essentially free of cytoplasmic
material and to consist of at least 95% collagen fibers. the remainder
seemed to be intact and fragmented nuclei. No whole cells could be found.

75.

The am.all amount of cytoplasmic contamination could not be completely
removed without a considerable decrease in th..: yield of nuclei.

.

Extraction of the Crude Nuclear .G. N . '".
lbe .aNA from the nuclear materlal on the wound tissue was
isolated by a modified phenol extraction procedure (82). In order to bave
the lea.st po. sible degrada.tion of the hNA to be i80la.tEtd, it was thought
o

best

i;O

carry out

~he

extractions of the n\.LCleal' J:J:JAterial at 4

C. with

neutral buffer. Under tht;se conditions, the yield of tile nuclea.r RNA
was found.

~o

be poor. It has been reported. that

:r~.A

in the nucleus is

cOll1plexed with. basic proteins (16a). 'To extract. t.he nuclear RNA in
quantitative yield. alkaline buffer solutions are needed. The abakiaa
of the nuclear :cuaterial Wl.t.b. phenol would denature the nucleoprotein
complex and lllake it W&te:c tlolui.>le. The elevation of ter.iJ.perature and! or
alkalinity of the extracting medium would Jis soc late the denatured cornplex
and libratt.-· .the ,d.NJ\ into the aqueous pbase (:,. bal. The

oJ: thE; w',:n.nJ t;'ssue was extracted with neutral (pH
(pH

=:

8.6) and strongly

a.lkalill~

«(J. 05

:!;

nucl~ar

material

7. Z), weakly ali",aline

-M :KOH) aolutions.

The yield of the crude nuclear RNA from the nuclear extracts

of regenerating wound tiluue, l'l1.easureJ. in tE:'rlUS of O. D. Dnil-s per
tyr\)slne, is

prest.nte~

in 'lable IV. The vd.lues a.rc only

.ince the measurelucnts of the ab1301'bancc w:!re rnade at

d.ll

Ina.

ak-'proxin.<al.ion

lou

m),. a.
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wave In,th at which . . all the ptal'l•• &ad. pyl'imidilM 01 the RNA ,iva
maximal alMlol'ptioa. Tha val••• ahow the total am_t of RNA which
could be extnet•• fI'OID the _el.al' mat.l'ial at cUffe.e• •tat•• of
fOl'm&tioa. Althou,h the val.... may DOt M the actual UDCMlIIt. of auclea.

RNA , .....t ia dI. B.I. . . . . a qaaatUaUve • •ia, it i. aa iaclicatioa
of the l'.laUv. amovat. of RNA. which cCKllcl be ext.acted, wiele. the

.am. coaclitioa.. 'I'om th. auclea. coacerat.at...

n. total amou11t of

aNA reache. the hl.....' eoac_tratloa • clay. aft••
of

,u JUfA i • •yatlle.i. . . i . tH nel... (J7..

weuacli... Slaee mo.t

the level of RNA ,. tH

whol. cell may be coulAnd to 1M a .en.cu_ of what i. f_d i. the
INcl.... Th.n'or., the re."'ttl ,1'...., •• t. TaW. IV al'a coa.oaaat

with the 1'",". that the total aNA coateat 01 I'e,eae.atiaa

w"

ti••••

nach•• a malm. . a. .' 7.10 clay. after weva4lq (SO. (9). Thl. ,.

tit. period wh. . the" t. active 'UtI'Ow.a.uc ,l'011feratloa u4 colla,. .

"e.

' ...matioa 1ft th. woaatl ti ••

It woulcl •• em that the •• i. a clen_te

1'.latioa hetw... the pro,r••• of woua4 ti ••"a formati_ .... RNA
.yadae.l•• Siac. aNA 1••yath..1Hclla tlte . .cl.... t"e relative amouat
01 aKlea. aNA may ... expected to 1M the hl.he.t level at thi • • •, .

ot ....... raUoa.

n,. ia , ........I'im••tany (Tallie IV).

, 11.

TABLE IV.

YttLD OF CR.UDE' NUCLEAR
L

aNA

t

EXTIlACTED FaOM

••

-

,

NUCLEAR MATERIAL OF WOUND TISSUE AT DIFFERENT

STAGES OF REGENERATION.
•

b

ADJ.01Ult of tUfA olttat••• by • •I'&cti. .
da• • •leal' material with
Neutral

. .lutioa

Weakly
alkaU. .
• 01_Ioa

Total yi.ld.
of acleal' RNA

StI'08,l,.
alMU••

.Oll1tloll

I."

1.5

a.9

13.8

I

11.1

3.9

3.8

23."

11

5.9

3.0

2.1

11.0

•Ia term. of O. D. Ualt. pel' ma. tYl'o.l•• 111 dae aQclear , ..oteia.

71.
ft.e relative d.iat:rllNtioa of the total DUcleal" RNA iato differeat
extracta ia fouad to be altout the aame at all the ata.ea of r •• eaeratiOll
etueUed. About

55-65~

of the totala.clear RNA . .a fOllDcI. to be extracted

with antral lNffer ao11ltiOl1.. It haa beeareported that about 70" of the

totalauclear RNA may be extracted frOID U•• r DUclel with afttnllNffer
(141). Abo1lt 10" of th. total1lUClear aKA . .a foua4 la .ach of the cnde
a1kaUlle extracta of the DUCI.ar material of wouad tiaa.e (Table IV).
I'raetioaation of Cnd. Nuclear RNA
ft.e crude a.cleal' RNA extracted 'rClDl nuclear material of
"ouad. tiea•• with afttral. weakly alkali. . uti a*ron.ly alkalia. ao111tl0.a

-

waa fracti ....t.ct oa Eeteola. After "uhi•• the eolv.ma with O. OS W Tria
lNffer the cruele a.clear aNA extract waa applied to the columa. The
....hl..' of the columa waa eoati1l1led with aaother 100 mi. of huff.r
after applyi., the RNA eample. No material a1taorW... at 260
.... eluted fna the col\IIIUI with tile wt....

-

:lUiA tracti. .a I,

-

m~

n.

could

&lid

m

-

"ere eluted from the Eet.ola with 0.1 M. 0." M aa4 0.6 M LiCl in
.ntral Trie lNffel' reapectively. Waald., the Ecteola column with
ao1uti. .a of W,her LiCI cOllee..trat!... prepared i .. the aame buffer did
aot yield. aay more RNA. The 1NClear IlNA, ideatified a. J"r&cU_ IV.
waa eluted with

1.'-M lACl ill 0.05-M KOB. Each tUfA fraction be.aa

79.
to appear with the firat 5 mi. of eluate; it waa completely eluted with
the fir at SO mi. of eluate. Applicatioa of up to

aoo mi.

of the aame

aolutton .ave no furtber material alt.orbia, at 160 mJ'.
The ttfractioatloa profilea II of all the cnde auclear RNA
extract. of wOUlld tlaa"e, at differeat ata,.a of rela.eraU_. oa Eeteola
colum.a are aummari ..d in Fl,. 8. The maaaer ill whieh the variou.
fraetioaa are to he ideatifled t. Ulu.tl"atacl la Table V.
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I

DAY 5
pH=72

0

pH= 8.6

40

80MI.

KOH
0
0
II

I"-

dII

J;II
DAY 8

(!)

o.2M OAM o.6M tOM
I'i,. 8:

The RNA

wa.

CD

A: ~I9.

1
t---'--4~~

t---'--it--L---1I'--.L.--f

CD

(!)

I

I

A~= I~I
9.

I

I

02M OAM 06M I.OM 02M OAM 06M IOMLiel

extract. . 'rom "e,eaeraU. . wCN'Ild tia ••e at

cUffereat iatern.la ,5,8 au 11 claya after woulldlaa' with aeutral
(pH

:I

7.

I"

wealdy alkaliae (pH

:=

7. Z) &ad atroa.ly aJ.kalille

-

(0. OS M KOH) 801.tioa8. The eoluma was packed., loaded with

the RNA aad eluted with aoluUoaa of Lie1 aa de.edbed
ia the method .eeti... De8criptioaa of the RNA 'J'actiOll8
are

,i..,..

01'l

the

D" pal••

a1.
TABLE V

DESCRIPTION
rv
PV

S

••

RNA FRACTIONS
....
....

5 clay. after wou.cUDI

fir

a.

.DaY. after
wouDdl. .

or THE

w_dina

8 day. after

12 daya after we_dilll

11 ==

ltxtntiona from Phenoli it S.apenaion

..
..

Neutnl Extraetiq
SolutiO'll

Weakly Alkali.e
Extractinl Solutioa

-

-

O. OS M Tria buffer, pH

•

BtrOlllly Alkaline
Extract!a. Soludoa

==

1.2

..

8.6

O. OJ M Tria buffer, pH

-

O.OJ MKOH
- t

I"raetiO'll I

-

==

Eluted with 0.2 Ai LiCI 1a

0.05 M Tria lNffel'
O. 05 M Tria buffer

-

Fl'aetioa

n

•

Elut•• with 0.4 ).( LiCI ia

I"raetioa

m

::II

Eluted with 0.6 M Liel ill

0.05 M Tria buffer

••

Eluted with 1.0

O.OJ M KOH

Fraeti01llV

-

)4

-

LiCI ia

lUuatl'atioa: TIle fractioa called tt8-8.6 .. m"fa ieleatified. Ie the follow!a,
way:-

~a
Day. altaI' woundiol
wheD the wouacl
tieaue wae harve.tect

~

..

l' -

m~

The pH of the buffer "a.d
to extract the aNA from
the pheaolie .uapeaaioa
of crude "uclear material
8

The medium of the lNffar
.e.4 to extract the aNA
from the pheaoUe •••peaaloa
of eN" aclear material

..

. KOH

..

The RNA eluted
from the Eeteola
eollUDD with O. I> M
LiCl io O.OS.,!! Trie buffer t pH 1. 2
IV

~

The RNA alutecl fl'Gm the
ltcteoJa col\l. . with 1. 0 M
LiCl in 0.05 M KOH
-

-

Th. u.lutl_ patten" of IWcl•• r RNA of wowaG ti.sue may be
compared with that obtaiaed 'by Ibadly .ncl Rich (15). They have ••,-l'&t04
RNA, from caU liver aael ye.lt. with different mean ••cUm.eatatioa
coefficients

Oft

Eeteola. They bave fO\U't.d that the hilher NaCl CODceatraUou

of tbe eluant, the hilber the .eclbnentati.a coomel_t of the RNA eluted.
Efta whe. they u ••d "I'y coaceatnted -.It eel"ti••••• portloa of dae
aNA could Dot 'be el.ted fnm the co1urxaa. T1tJ.....ti. . could ... el.t••

-

-

o

only with 1.0 M MaCH at roomtempen.tu..e or witll 1.0 M HaCl at 95 C.

temperature (15,.
The recovery of th. cru4e . .loar RNA ext..act. of the IUlCl.ar

mat.rlal of w_ad ti•••• Ie . l l _ in Tabl. VI. It caa be eeen that the

aft ........covery of aut.... aNA I. about

60~.

ft .......ulu are ill

.,r••meat with the ••port that aboat 60ft recevery of D..al. auclear RNA
wu obtaiaed from methylated .erun albumi. by .tepwl•• 01\\,108 with.

{ncr•••ia, coaceatratioaa of MaCl (6a).

ra TableVU te

ehoWD the pepcentaa- .. ecovery from Eet.ola of

ens. auclear aNA extracta obtai••eI by e.raeU., the Dclear material
of wGUu ti•••• at dlff..... ata.e. of m&t1Irity. It CD 'be • • • daat tile

Vracticm. IV of the cl'\lCl. lUfA atnetecl from the .laCteal' mat.rial with

is.
TABLE V1
UCOVEl\Y, OF l\ H It. raOM THE EXTRACTS 01" NUCLEAR MATElUAL
ISOLATED AT , J)lFrEp..~NT STAGES OJ' llEOENEaA"!'tON

Day.
aftar _ .._eli. .

aeeova..,. of
thatotalcncle
auclear RNA from
fractioa&tioa .a
Eelaola -

Perca. HC. . ....,
fl'ODl fraeti. .tiOD OIl Ecta.1a

5

1'.8

9.&

•

'6

aJ."

11.5

66

11.0

6.1

56

la

-

Total cruel.
_claar JtNA
extracted
from INClaar
matarial'

...

I. tel'l'ft.t of O. 1). Ualta per DlJ. tyro.iDe ia tile ••clear protem

M.

.

TABLE VU

OF a N A IN THE FRACTIONS ISOLATED
..PERCENT DISTlUBUTION
...

:raow THE NUCLEI 0.,. WOUND TISSt1E AT VAlUOtfS STAGES OF

.

REGENERATION •

Day.
attar
w0UDdJ1lI

Extract

Fraett. .
1

FRet'"

n

F"&eU...

m

.N

a1

12

alk&llae

16

55

,

.tltoa,ly
allta1tae

21

'1

11

3

11

7)

II

9

....

S5

10

5

10

10

15

30

45

"

11

.-

34

16

-.

wuldy

.eutral
I

.,

21

uutral
5

Fracli. .
IV

weakly

alkaU..

as

I'

ltt"'ll,
alkaliAe
4

ta1Iltat

11

weakly
~Uta11••

.troacly
alkali,"

50
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nuetrahsolution contain the largest part of the nuclear RNA. The amount
of RN. in each fraction varies with the stage of development of the wound
tissue and the extracting media. It is probable that each of these fractions
contains a mixture of various kinds of RNA molecules. Many of the curves
obtained in the RNA fractionation show considerable broadening of the
descending limb, indicating incipient separation into further subfractions
(Fig. 8).
Size of the RNA Molecules in each Fraction
The size of the molecules in the RNA fractions may be used a8
a criterion for distinguishing the fractions. The s-RNA molecules are
known to be the smallest type of RNA (3). The r-RNA is supposed to
have the largest molecular size (155). The size of m-RNA molecules
varies between that of s-RNA and r .. RNA. The crude nuclear RNA
extracts obtained from the nuclear material of the wound tissue may be
expected to contain all three types of RNA.
The possibility of 80me small degree of fragmentation of RNA
molecules during the process of isolution and fractionation should not
be overlooked. Precautions were taken to have the least possible
degradation of the nuclear RNA molecules during varies procedures
to which they were subjected. Thus, the extraction was carried out at
o
" C. At this temperature the least possible degradation would be
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expected. The fractionation was carried out at room temperature (at
o
about ~S C.). Although Ecteola fractions were stored in the cold as
800n
soon as they were collected, mosto!
mo.to! thel - fractions were exposed to
this temperature for 6-10 hours. Thus there is a possibility that some
of the fractions (particularly the Fractions IV which were eluted with
1.0

¥

LiCl in O. OS.M KOH, may contain some partially degraded RNA

molecules.
The fractions eluted from Ecteola may be expected to be mixtures
of RNA. With respect to the concentration of the salt used to elute each
RNA fraction, the approximate size of the molecules in these fractiou
fractio1l8
can be deduced. Previous work has shown that the RNA fractions which
are eluted from Ecteola
Ecteoia with high concentrations of salt solution (

I.!!)

may have the largest molecular size (15,141,. This portion of the RNA
may be considered to be mostly r-RNA. It accounts formo8t
for most of the
nuclear or cellular RNA (15,62,110,136.141). There are
a.re reports which
indicate that these nuclear RNA fractions eluted with concentrated salt
solutions (and having high sedimentation coefficients) possess some
m
... RNA activity (62, 156,. The Fractions IV of the nuclear RNA of the
m·RNA
regeneratiag wound tissue were eluted from Ectaola
Ecteola with 1. O.M LiCl in
0.05 M KOB. It could not be eluted from the column with lower concen..
trations of LiCl in neutral buffer. The largest part of the total crude
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mael. .,. RNA extracted from DlIClear material of WOURd U•• ue i.
fouacl ia tb••• fn.ctiooa (Table VD). It may be

l'.... oaably

•• nmed

that the FracUou IV of the aclur RNA of r •••aeraUq wOUDCl tl.ne

el",.d from Ecleola coul., larl.1y of the auel••r .. -RNA.
la aaother eapel'imat, the suclea.. llHA from th. _CAUlcl ti••"8,

barve.ted 8 clay. afte .. woun4iq. ...al fl'aciloaatecl. AU of the RNA 1.
FracUon

a ·8.6 - IV aad Fraeti_' .. 1(08 .. IV laW moleculaJ' .eipt.

ovel' )00,000. At lea.t half of the RNA ift J'ractioa .... 7.& .. IV bael a
moleeulal' ....ilbt over 300, 000 (Table VBI). Tid. would tadicat. that

dle J"ractioa 8 - 1. a • IV may coatala clWe...a' .t ••• of JUrA molec"l•••
The .mallel" moloe1l1e. may haw

&..i . . .

frOID aU,ht cl.S..adatt•• of

1&1'1.1' mol.cul••• HoweveJ'. F ..actioalV may"e co. .140 ..e. to coataiD
meetly Ducka.... -aNA.
SoluWe- aNA hal the lowe.t molecular "etlbt of all the dllfereat
type. of RNA. For tlU.

rea_.,

the molecul•• oI.·aNA may be expected

to appear at the beainaiq of the IIfl'&ctioaatioa p,ofile tt (I"il. 8).

ChrornatOI..aphy of i'ractiona I em "ari. . Bio.o.1 egl.anu iDdlcated
that about 70-800)'. of the RNA ill the •• fn.ctioD8

ba". a molecular ..etaht

of llot more thaD 30, 000 i the remaiDGer couiat of aNA molecul•• with

a molecular .eipt .f at l...t 100,000. The ..efo... , the ....action. I
may M couid.ered to iDchlde all the .-RNA molecule. with .ome
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TABLlt

vm

.

..

PERCENT RECOVERY OF FRACTIONS IV OF NUCLEAR lUfA

FROU BIO.GEL COLUMNS.
•

J

~

•

. ....
....uti. .

8to-Gel-

No.

?-30

•

' ........ III

'I'

.

Blo-Qel
P ... I0.0

Bio-a.l

P-ZOO

........

• ".111.,

Bio-Qel
P.SOO

..

8

•

7.2

.. IV

44

8

-

'6

8.6

... IV

liO

IN

,..

114

KOH .. IV

US

13'

141

ll•

••

54

61
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admixture of the lower molecular weight m-RNA molecules.
The m-RNA molecules have molecular sizes ranging between
'SoRNA and r-RNA. Rapidly labeled RNA with m .. RNA properties was
shown to have sedbnentation constant in the 12 S region (67,121).
Herriman and Hunter (62) have fractionated nuclear RNA on methylated
serum albumin column. They eluted the RNA with stepwise increasing

--

-

-

concentrations of 0.2 M, 0.4 M. 0.6 M. 0.8 M, 1.0 M and 2.0 M NaCI.

......

-

-

When the fractions were assayed for amino acid incorporating activity
into proteins, the fraction eluted with

o. 6

M salt was found to have the

highest stinlulatory activity. The RNA component eluted with

o. 6.M

NaCI was considered to contain. most of the m-RNA molecules. It had a
sedimentation coefficient somewhat less than that of the 16 S r-RNA.
The true m-RNA has eeen chara.cterized. a8 the 16 S component (29,62).
Fractions II and. III were eluted from Ecteola with

0." M and

0.6 .!i LiCl respectively in O. OS..!! Tris buffer at pH 7.2. Chromatography
of these fractions on various Bio-Gel columns showed that these fractions
were heterogeneous. No apprOximation of the molecular size could be
derived from the recovery of RNA components in these sets of fractions
from chromatography on Bio-Gel. However. considering the size of RNA
molecule. which might be expected to be eluted from Ecteola by dilute
neutral LiCl (29,62, 122), the Fractions

n and Fractions m might be

expected to consist principally of m-RNA.

~O.

Baae Com2!litloa of the Nuclear RNA

Fr~ctiOfta.

The baae compo.fUoa la another crlteriOft which may be appU.d

to dlIUnlw.".h the RNA fractioal. The Eeteola fraetioas obtaia" fl'GlD
the three crude extract. of nuclear material of ...GUIld U••ue o.teuibl,

contain only four fractions on the basis of the .11,"on pJ'OfUe. (Fi,. 8).
The ba•• compoaitloa of. the variOWl aucleal' RNA fracUo..
wu determined by paper cbromato,raphic procedure. (18a). Tabl•• IX.
X, XI &ad XII ahow the relative 'ba•• compo.itlon 01. I"rae"_1 If Il.

m

and IV re ape cti vely.

Approximate I similarity in 'bu. compo.UlO1l of the Fracticm. IV
(Table IX' leadl

ODe

lde.tical mixture.

to luapect that th••e '"acUoaa coata,ln •••••1&11y

01"

lar•• amount. of tb.

lame

kiu.4

or RNA moleeul....

The ,U,ht variati. . in bae. compoaitioa from fraetia to fraction
iadicat. that th.,. fraction. are by no me.... a 'ift,le ntity. At lea.t

8am. m- RNA molecule. woul. 'be expect.d to be a"ociated with the
r-RNA, a. hal beea reported. to be the ca•• with the r-RNA in other
ti'lue. (62, 156,.
DlffeJ"eat kiadl of protela. would be expected to 'be pre.eat ia

diff_,.•• typ•• of ceU •• It follow. that the m-RNA molecule. produced
in ou type of cell would be, to aom. extent, diUenat f,.om that ,l'o4w::ed
ill other type of cell•• Howe.er, the ..e ia

ftO ......_

to expect a

eu..e

ia ta. mecham.m of protei••yatheaia from ... type 01 cen to ......1'.
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TABLE IX

• or

UUTty!: BASE COMPOSITION OF ECTJrlOLA FRACTIONS IV
• •

.'

•

4

•

... _

~'"-'

r

....

I

lot

,_

•

I

NUCLEAR RNA AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF WOUND TISSUE
_

lP

. . .

t

III ....... _

_,

...

l

•

,

FOR.MATJ~
J

_

.

Uracil

Cyt. .t..

1. 0

&.5

1.0

1.9

1.0

1.1

0.9

1.6

5 ... RON ... IV

.... -

--.
---

....

......
. ....

8 .. 7. Z ... IV

1. 0

2.6

1.4

2.1

8 ... 1.6 - IV

- .....

"' ...

-

-.....

.....

1.0

z.o
2.0

1.3

1. a

5 ... 7. a

... IV'

s . . 1.6 ...

IV

.. XOII ... IV

I

11 ..• 7. a

...

IV

1.0

1.8

1. S

I.S

1& ... 8.6 ..

rv

....

--..

.-..--

...-.......

11 .. KOH ... IV

..... -

..._....
• ...

.

.........

.,

•nut." from Ec:teola with 1.0 hi LiCl in O. OS M K08

..

laclud1aa methyl cytOlJia••

-

-
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TABLE
X
...
.

•

"T_1
"'T_\
• J
THE RELATIVE BASE COMPOSITION OJ' FRACTIONS
0'1' NUCLEAJ\

.....
_ _ _ _ _ ~._,. _ _ . . . . _ _ . _ . _ .
...

t

__

_

•

R.
AT DlFJ"EltENT STAGES
OF WOUND TISSUE • FORMATION
4" N A, ___
* ........ _ ...............
1
4 "

•

~_*,n
.......
_ _ _ ~_*'
n.......... ~
~.......

•

. . . . . . . . _...............

•••

•

~..

Ii
Fraetion No.

Ad.DiDe
~--

.1; ... 7.1

..
..

Uracil

G\\aaine

Cyt08in.

....

•

I

1. G

1.3

0.6

O.t

I

1.0

1.1

0.6

0.1

1.0

1.1

O.S

0.1

8 • 7.1 .. I

1.0

1• .,

1.'

0.'

8 .. 8. (, - 1

1.0

1.1

0.7

l.a

• - KOH - I

1.0

1.3

1.1

3.0

12 - 7.2 - I

1.0

1.1

3.1

2.0

11 • 6.6 ... I

1.0

0.5

1.1

0.6

i.O

1.4

1. b

0.6

5

. 8.6

5

... KOH

11 ."

..

Itoo •

(

I

•Eluted lrom ltcteola with 0.1 M LiCl ia 0.05 M Tria lNfie ..

..

1ac1udina methyl eytoat•••

-

-

IF
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.TABLE Xl
THE RltLATIVE BASE CO).{!'OSlTION 01:"

.FRACTION~

F

••

R N .A ).T DIFFERENT
I

STAai~S

•

_*'....

• OF NUCLEAR

11

.

OF WOUND TlSSUf.' FOflM.ATI0N

•

•

"

...
Guanine

FracUon No.

Adenine

5 - 1.1 - U

1.0

0.9

0.6

0.1

s ..

1.0

0.9

0.6

0.2

1.0

0.'

7.1 .. U

J.O

1.1

1.4

1.0

8 ... 8.6 - It

1.0

0.6

0 .. 8

0.5

8 .. ROB .. 11

1.0

1.1

0.7

11 ... 7.1 .. U

1.0

1.5

1.7

1.8

1& • 1.6 - D

1.0

0.7

1.2

0.4

1& ... KOH .. U

1.0

0.7

1.3

0.4

1.6 ..

5 - KOH ..

a ..

n

n

U:racil

0.1

•Eluted trom Eeteola with 0.4 M Liel in O. S M Trill buffer

.

IaclucU.., metllyl cytoe1a••
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•

TIm RELA'l'IVt: .Bl.SE COM.f'OSlTION OF FRACTIONS III OIl' NUCLEAR
•

:a.X"

I~

SI

AT DU'FER:E.N'1' STAGES Of'

•

t

d.

..

'P

~W(}U,~n.')

...

TISSUE, It"'ORMATION
T

1tlP'1

Guanine

Fraction No.

••

Uracil

Cytoeine

"'

5 - 7.2 ... III

1.0

2.0

0.6

0.8

5 ... S.6 .. tIl

1.0

O.<J

1.1

0.4

1.0

0.7

, 0.9

0.6

m

I.S

1.3

1.4

m
... m

1. 1

1.&

1.1

1.0

1.7

I.'

1.4

12 .. 7.2 ...

m

1.0

1.6

!.5

12 .. S.6 -

m

1.0

2.7

5.1

1.3

1. ()

2.7

S.3

2.9

m

5 .. KC'H ...

8 .. i.2 ..

a ..
a ..

8.6 ..
KOH

12 ... KOH ..

m

•EluUtd from Ecteola with 8.6 M LiCl ift 0.05 M Trie 'buffer

..

Including methyl cytoainea

-

-

..
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I'or the same reasems, it may be expected that the

1'- RNA

molecules

in most cells of an organi.m are similar. 'I1le data. in Table IX supports
this idea. The data show that the base composition of all Fractions tV
remain practically unchanged despite the drastic change in cell populatioa
which occur in relenerating wound tissue between the 5th and 8th days

afte:zo wounding (69). Thes. results are in agreement with the findings
that ribosomes from fibroblasts of various ages show no qualitative
differences (86a). Th. similarity in base c:ompositioD and the large amoat ..
RNA in Fractions IV may indicate that thes. fraction. contain mostly
. .l"l'r-lt~

The cencentral>tion of LiCl solution required to elute the FractiOlls
t frorr. Ecteola and the data on the recovery of these fra.ctio!1s from
Bio-Oel suggest that the •• fractions c:ontain aU the s-RNA molecules.

It may also contatn fralmenta of RNA molecules which would be the
deal'aution products of m-RNA or r-RNA. In spite of aU the possible
mixtures of RNA molecules which might be included in the Fractions I.
the base composition of all the Fractions Ion the 5th day after wounding
is identical (Table X). The differences in base composition ot Fractions I
on the 8th and. 12th days after wounding may be partly due to differences

in the assortment of m-RNA molecules in these fractiona.
Collagen contains a large pOl"portion of glycine, proline and

96.
hydroxyproline. The requirement of .peclfic .... RNA mole cui•• to traut.r
the •• amino acid. into protein i . increa.ed when coUagen .ynthe.i.
increases. This requirement .hould beeome notable on the 8th and

12th days after wounding when fibrobla.ts. the cell. product. the
precursors of collage., are the principal tJl)e of ceU. (38a). The pre.ence

o! different .pecific .-RNA molecules may be a factor contributinl to
the difference in baee composition of the Fracti0ft8 I on the 8th and lath
daye aftf'!r woundiDI.
Fraetio•• II aad
relative

eonc~ntre.tioD.

in Fractions Jt and

m cOlliain most of the m-RNA molecule ••

The

&I. tb. coaeUtuent ba••• in th.••• RNA mol.culee

m are presented i. Tabl.s

Xl aad XU. The Fractions

n obtained from the Ilucl.a.r RNA extracts of the 5th day seem to have
similar base composition. The.e ad several of tbe Fractiou
from wound ti.Re harveated

Oft

n

obtained

tbe 8th and 12th day of res••erati01l an

peculiar in havi'ftg a law cytoSine content. Although Dot quite th. aam.,
there is a reasonable desree of similarity iD ba.e compo.itiou between
the Fraction.

n at all 8tal•• of lluclear

RNA formation in the wounG U•••

studied. Thi8 may be an lndication that m- RNA molecules required fo'!'
the _yntbeaia of proteill. common to all types of cell. reside ill this

fraction.
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From the baae composition data ila Table XII, it may be aeen
that Fraction8 III of the nuclear RNA isolated from the cellular nuclei
of wound tislIJ\l$. 5 days after wounding are different from each other

and from the Fractions III isolated on the 8th allel lath days of rel.aeratin.
Fractions III obtained from the crude nuclear RNA extra.cted from nuclear
concentrates by lleutra! 8olutioll on the 8th alld 12th day. after wouD41na
have practically the same base composition. These two fractions
represent about 70" CFig.

8,

of the total amount of RNA in Fractions ill

on these days. It may 'be po.slble to coulde .. that RNA molecules in
thes.

fractioll~

are the same. The possibility becomes more probable

when it is known that the Source of thie RNA is from the nuclei of almost
the same kind of cell population (69).
In leneral. Fracticms

m iaolated from wound tissue 01l the 8th

and IZth days of reseaeration contain relatively mOre pyrimidine basea
thall purille bas es. Two fractions iaolated from the wound tisaue on the

lZth day have a very ).ilh uracil and. low adeJliae contellt. No expla.aation
can be liven for the

~!":::.tmce

of this highly peculiar type of m-RNA.

The purine to pyrimidine (Pul Py) ratio of all the fractions
decreasing values

m

shows

.a the wound tissue regeneration progre.s.s.

It has

been reported that the PulPy ratio of the total RNA (SO) and the nuclear

RNA (63, 180) of wound tissue deereaaes with the regeneration. The
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relati.ve amount. of purinea and pyrix.(J.idines of the possible code triplets
would be expected to be found in .tn-rut./. concerned with the biosynthe8is

of the precursor oJ: collagen.

m.onu~.cl.ers wo~e

calculated (63). The Pu/"Py

ratio for rat akiA collaaea baa been calc:ula.uui to be approximately 0.81.
The values shown in Table All1 probably may indica.te that the RNA
component in the re,enerai;ina wot.md tiiIJue which accounts for the

decrea •• in PulPy ratio may reside in Fractions Ill.
The reaulta pZ'.aoAted in this chapter were obtained from the
wound tieaue of a total of 59 rats;

~O

each ._",ed on the 5th and 8th days

a.D4 19 em the 11th day aft.er wouadiu&. The crude nuclear RNA obtained

from the wound tissue was fractiotlAted

Oft

Ecteola columns. The Ecteola

frac.tions were cbaraeledud a.ccordinl to the 8ize of the RNA as nuelear
s .. RNA, rn ... RNA aad. r-RNA. Bev....al of the Ecteola fractions have
similar baae cOnApOaUioa. The .imilariti•• are thouiht to be due to

the i.olation of a.naloiOU& RNA fra.ction. from the .a.me kind. of cella
Oil

the 8th and l2.th days. Fi.brobla.sts a.re the mo.t l,revalent type of cell

in the wound tissue .. t thi. time. The RNA Itlolecul •• in Fractiona

m

were considered to contain the RNA cOIXlponent. whieh c:au.ed the
obllel'Ved. decreaae in

Pul Py raiio of the total RNA (50) and thE) nuclear

aNA (l80) of regenerating wound ti •• ue.
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T}·BLE XUI

THEPURlNE TO PYRIMIDINE RA TIC OF FRACTIONS

m

ISOLATED FROM NUCLEAR MATERIAL OF WOUND
TISSUE AT DIFFERENT DAYS OF REGENERATION
•

•

Days

r

_

I

Purine to pyrimidine ratio

after
wounding
Fractions

nI·

";

Total Nuclear
RNA (63)

Total Cellular
RNA (SO)

5

1.53

0.94

1.11

8

0.81

0.78

1.05

0.60

0.67

0.70

.,

•

l~

•Average of the three fllaetton. obtained from the neutral, weakly
alkaline and atrOftlly alkaline extracts of the nuelear material.
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CHAPTER VII
FORMATION OF NUCLEAR RNA IN WOUND TISSUE

The relative rate of formation of RNA fractions may be used
as a criterion for their characterization. The studies on the rate of
formation and turnover of the nuclear RNA fractions are described
in this chapter.
Incorporation of radioactive precursors into nuclear RNA of
wound tissue would be expected to label RNA molecules which are rapidly
formed in this tissue. The labeling experiments were carried out at
the time when collagen formation in wound tissue is thought to be high
(69, 177. 179}. At this time (7-10 days after wounding), the RNA content
of this tissue is at the highest level (69,177,179). It has been shown
3Z
that the incorporation and turnover of
P in nuelear RNA (which may be
considered to be a measure of RNA formation and utilization), is parallel
to the deposition of collagen in wound tissue (51,179). Studies on the
incorporation of labeled nucleosides in systems which are known to be
actively producing collagen indicate that the uptake of the label into
nuclear RNA is highest within one hour after the administration (37,42).
The rate of fornlation and turnover of various nuclear RNA
3
fractions were measured by follOWing the rate of uptake of H-uridine.

rr
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Oroup. of 21 rat. which ud been wounded 8 day. prevtou.ly weI'. alven
3
115 curie. of H-uric:lin••ubcutaaeou.ly. At iaterval. of 10,20,35 aad.
um,le. were harve.ted from. the
55 minute. thereafter. wOUDd ti •••e aample.
rat. in diUereat ,roup'. Nuclear RNA wa. i.olate. aDd fractioaate.
accordiaa to the 'I'eviou••ecttoaa. The .pecUic activity of the fraction.
w.. then mea.ured.
The relative amouat. of llNA ia variou. fractioa. obtaiaed
from tile aucleal' material of wouad ti ••ue ia tid. experimnt i. ,re...ted
ia Table XIV. The re.ult. appear to 'be 1n alre.ment with thoae of the
previou. experiment (ri,. 8), in that the major portion of the RHA wa.
recovered in Fraction. IV of the crude RNA extracted with the aeutral
.ol.Uon
.oluUon from auclear material. The relative amouat of RNA ia each
fraction of thi. experiment
ex,eriment .e.m. to vary from the prevtou' experiment
efta thoup the .ame experimeata1 coaditiOll' were u.eel. Thl. could be
clue to the cliffere.t de,ree of fra,meatatioa of aHA molecule. ill each
experiment. However, there .eem. to 'be a ,e.eral corre1aUoa betweea
the recovery of ncleal' RNA of wouad ti ••ue in both experiment••
Relatively .mall chaa,e. have -"eea aotiee. in the ba.e compo.1Uoa of tile fractiou
frac:tiou obtaiae. ia the two experiment•• Coa.lderi.,
the techaique u.ed for the i.olation aad. fractioaation of auclear R.HA ia
the.e experiment.. minor chanae. ift baae compo.IUon may 1M
be anticipated.

r
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TABLE XlV

RELATIVE AMOUNTS OJ" NUCLEA .. aNA. RXCOVJ:RED
rl\loM ECTEOLA. Faow UOENEllATINO WOUND TISSUE

•

ON THE 8th DAY AFT!:" WOUNDINO

J"ractiOll
No.

Crad.. Nuclear RNA .xtract.d from macl.ar
mat. rial of wOlUld tI••u. witD
•

Neutral

Wealdy alkaline

StrOBlly alka-

.ol"U_

.olutiOD

11n••o1uti08

•

+

I

n
~l

1.6 ... 0.6

0.5

+

S.3 .. 0.9

1.1

+

.. 0.5

+
- 0.4

m

+

+

1.1 ... 0.'

0.3 • 0.2

IV

10.8 ... 2.1

+

+

1.1 .. 0.2

.----+

1.2 ... 0.5

+

0.6 ... 0.2

+
1.1 .. 0.4

•Th. valu•• ar••apr••••d ia t.rm. of O. D. UBit. per mae tyl'oelu
iD mad.ar extract.

r
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However, Fractioa. tV .lMalae"
olMalae" ia th
the
•••
•• experimeat. have a'bout the
.am.
.ame 'ba•• compo.itioa a. tho.e ia the previous experimeat
experim.at (TaW.e XV).
The "raetio•• IV, a. prm• • ly poiated out, may 1M expected to be
mo.tly

1'- RNA.

The .imilarity of the • •e compo.itioa 01 t'he Fractt
... IV
Fracttoa.

in both experimeat. may 1M dae to the fac:t that there would be 1••• ch
chance
. .ce
to elut. delradatioa
dearadatioa procbact. of other IlNA moietie. iato the •• fractt ....
thel'e may 'be .ome diUel'eac:e
diUereac:e in the proportloa of the amDUllt of
Still theJ'e
Fractioaa IV.
aHA component. which C01l.tihite Fractiou
3
The J'ate
rate of
01 iacorporation
incorporation of H-uridlae iato the It.NA of the
variou•••
vadoua
...clear RNA I"racti_
I"raeti_ IV i • •howa ia 1'1,. 9. OIl the buts
but. of
specific activity. the rate of fol'll1&tioa of the "raeti
I"raeti08a
.pecific
... IV from the
thea.clear
coaai4era1tle
weakly alkali... extract of thea
..clear material appear. to be coui4el'a1tle
,reatel'
,reateJ' thaa that of aeutral and. .tro.,ly
.tl'o. .ly alkaUae extract.
extracts (Fi,_ 9). Oa.

i..

••
of la1teled uJ'ldlae
uridlae .., Fractioa.
the .ame
aame .ai..
the rate of uptake 01
Fractioaa IV
from a.utnl .
and
...
atro.,ly
tro.,ly alkAliae extract•• eem. to be a1tout
altout the .ame.
aame.
The total amouat of couat. pel'
per ml_te i. fOUDd to 1M maximal
ia tbe I"ractl.a
I"raetl• • IV of the antral extract (Fia- 10). Thi. would tactic ate
raover of J"ractiou
J"ractioaa IV from the aeutral extract i. m'OCh more
that the t ..raoyer
ma ••' .... thaa those from the other extract.. III view of the fiaclilll
fiacliaa that
auclear
nuclear r-RNA of brata
brala .howed
.howe••stimulatory
timulatory effect ta amino acid iacorporblCOl'pOraUoatato proteia. (61, clue to the pre.eace
pre.ence of m-IlNA molecule. which
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TABl..E XV
•

RELATIVE BASE COMPOSITION OF FRACTIONS IV FROM NUCLEAR
RNA OJ' REGENERATING WOUND TISSUE
(AUDine • 1.0)

Baaea

Expt. III
Chapter IV

Expt. ia
Chapter V

AdeDiae

1.0

1.0

Quama.

a.l

2.3

Uracil

1.3

1.4

Cytoaia.

1.6

1.9

o
o

to

w

z

o
a:::

:J

wo
om

...Jo
~

::L

........

z-

~

........

~

~/.---.~

'-0

Srr>
o
o

~

/,

(/)0

•

0 KOH

o ~O
10

~

30
MINUTE
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Fii. 9:

The rate of formation of Fractions IV of nuclear RNA of wound
tissues of rats

the 8th day of wounding. Data is presented
3
in terms of specific activity (Cplllf.)t moles uridine) of H-uridine.
011

Fractions IV is eluted from Ecteola with 1. 0 M LiCl in 0.65 M
KOH. Data indicated by solid circles represent the Fraction
obtained from the neutral extract of the wound tissue nuclear mater
ial; half-open circles, from the weakly alkaline extract; open
circles from the strongly alkaline extract.

•
8.6

Q

KOH

o

30
MIN UTE S 50
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J

Fi,. 10: The iacorporatloa of H-.I'idiae lato !'racUo. . IV 01 auclear
RNA of WOUlld tissue

Oft

the 8th day after wO\UUti.... nata ta

pre •••ta4 la terma of e01lllta pel' minute veJOaua miautaa
after tha a.1:»c.taDeoua admbdatration of 1&....led ul'tdiae.

-

l'1"aeti01l IV ia elutad from Eet.o1& with 1 M LiC1 in 0.05

KOH. $yIn"la as ift Fi,_ 9.
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w

~O

CO

a:::> V
W
.-J

o

~

~O

ZO

~(\J
........

•
.~

(j)

......
z
::>

o

(,)

10

20

30

40

50

MINUTES
1'1,_ 11: The R.ate of formaticm 01 Fractiol'1. 1 of nuclear RNA of wouDd

tt•••e oa the Ith day after woundinc_
woundinc. Data

i. pre.enteelln term.

of .peclflc activity CcpmljAt mole. uridine) vera•• minute. after
the admini8tratiOll of labeled uricUne. I'ractioa 1 I. eluted from

-

-

Ecteo1a with O. Z M LiCl in 0.05 M Tri. buffer_
buffer. Symbol••• in

1"1S.
1"1S- 9.

0
o

to

N

•

·•

W

Z

o0a:::

:J

Wo
01'~I'~

....JL()

:i

""'-

z
-~

""'-

en

1-0
ZL()

:::IN

KOH

o0

~~---O-

0-

o
0

10

30
MINUTES

50
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I'll_ Ii: The rate of formatioa of I'r&ctioae II of 'DUcleal' aNA of wouad.
tissue

08

the Ith clay alter woulldi., • .Data 'a pl'e.eatea ia term.

01 apecific aetiYity (CpPl0 molea udeliae, vel'a..a mia.tea after

the a..bcutaae• • admiaiatratioa of labeled. ..deli.e. FractioD U

-

i. eluted from Ecteola with 0." M LtCl ia

Symbola aa ia Fi,. <).

o. OS N

-

Tria ltutler.

.~

rt)

o
)(

WlO
Z

o
O:::~

::::>

W
....J
Om

:lE

::t

"

Z

-(\J

~

"
en

I-

KOH

z::>
o

o

o

10

30
MINUTES

50
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I'll. 13: aate of formatiO'A of J'nctlO1l. 81 of .uel...1' RNA of "ouad

tt ••ue

OIl

the 8tl1 clay after wou.cu.... Data is pl'....t.ct in

tel'm8 of apecific acti"'ty

(cpm~

m.ole. uridi.e) Vel'8Ua

minut•• after the admia1ltl'atiOll. of labeled uridi... I'raction

-

m

ie elutect from. Ecteola with 0.6 M LiC1 ia 0.05 M Trie 'buffer.
Symbols a. ia I'i._ 9_

-
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held the rfbo.omal clv.ter. (polyribo.ome.) los_ther (11.11. (8), part
of the radioactivity of FractioDs IV may be aecolUlt" for by cOlltamiaati01l

with m-RNA. The rapid tunonr of the Duclear r-RNA .u••e.t. the

transport of tbe RNA molecule. iD th•• e fraction. into the eytoplaam
withill about . . hour after the a4m111iatrati01l of labeled Dueleoaid.s a.
iadieated ia the work from other laboratori•• (37,42).
A. previoualy indicated, the eluUoa properties and l ecov.ry
o

from Bio-Gel columna .ull•• t that the RNA molecul•• in Fractloa. I
con.t.t mOJatly of aucl.ar .... RNA. la I'il_ 11 1. ahown tho rate of uptake
aad turnover of I'ractiofta J obtained from. nudear material of wound

ti.aue • day. after WOUIldial. The data indicat. that the RNA molecule.
in th.a. fractions are formed oalV to a .mall extent aAd that the ••
molecule. tum over rapidly. Thea. properti •• of the nuclear RNA
I"ractiOlUl I of the wound tie .ue are in a,r••ment with the known properU••
of • - RNA ift the cell.
Althou,h m .. RNA activity ba. been reported to be pre.ent in
all Duclear R.NA fraction. i.olat.a (62, 156), accordilll to the elution
pattern mo.t of the m-RNA may 'be expected to 'be found in the Fraction.

... m.

The rate of formadoa of the RNA in Fraction.

n alld m i.

pr....t.d ill I"i,. 12 aad 1"1,_ 13. It can 'be •• en that the RNA molecul••
ill

Fractioa.

m are form•• and tuned OWl' much more rapidly thall ;

!.

n

Ill.

J
those in Fractions

tt. Sb,ce the a.mount of H-uridine detected at any

livn time repr •••at the 8um of both the rate of formation aad the ra.te

of. turnover, the actual rate of formation of Fractions

m i8

probably

even are.ter than indicated in the graph.
The Fractions II conta.in more RNA than the Fraction.

m.

However. sipificantly more label was incorporated into the RNA molecult.
of the Fraction' III. This would signify that Fractions lU c . .tain more

rapidly formed m-RNA molecule. than Fractic:m.• • lierriman et a1. (62,
have .howa that a auelear RNA fl"action from brain tl.••ue. corre.ponelias
to Fraction. lU, i. the most active of all the auclear RNA fraction.
in incorporatinl amino acid. into protein. However, in view of the lind ...

ials of Herrima.n et al.(61. it may be considered that the Fractions

m

of the nuclear RNA of wound tissue contain more rapidly formed m-RNA

molecules than Fractions 11.
Fractions

m from the neutral extract of the nuclear RNA is

formed. and turned over most ra,idly. The aNA in thi8 fraction i8
formed at lea8t twice as ia.t .. s that from weakly and strongly alkaline
extracts and about four times or more as rapidly as in any of the Fractions
11. The rapid formation of RNA i'Q this fraction may be taken as pre ..

sumptive evidence tha.t there i. a requirement for large amounts of

. ,lome component of m-a.NA in. the wound tissue formation. In the wound

liZ.

ti ••ue, the formation of cellular proteia

a.

well •• the formation of

collalft are ta1dDI place. At the stale of relberatioD .tueUed. it has
been reported that the DNA contellt and hence the Ilumber of cens of
wouad tis.ue belhl to dec1ille and cellular protein formation 1. expected
to be

1O'W~

(69.177,1"1'). This would iDler. decre.sin, requirement

for m-RNA.
Specific m-RNA molecule. are Ileeded for the synthesis of
cellular protein and collagen precursors. Mo.t of the m-RNA formed
in the nucleus of wound ti.sue cells on the 8th day after wounding is
contained in Fractions

n and Fractions m.

It is hard to say which

traction contains more "collagen m ... RNA. " Such information can be
obtained only by studying tbe stimulatory activity of the RNA in ea.ch
fraction in the incorporation of amino acids inte cell-free systems or
purWed cenular systems wbich normally do not produce collalen.
However, since lar•• amounts of collalen are beina formed and deposited
in the wound tia.ue at thb sta.e of regeneration. it is highly ,ulle.Uve
that m .. R.NA molecilles which are beinl formed rapidly. such.s in

Fractioas UI from the neutral extract, may be involved in the synthesis
of moaomeric precursors of collagen.
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CHAPTER VIU

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
What Was lline'
Regenerating wound tissue on the 5th, 8th and lZth days after
wounding, obtained from female rats, was homogenbed and the nuclear
material was i.solated from the homogenate by differential centrifugation.
The tyrosine content of the nuclear material was me asured as a basis for '.
coropaTing the amount of nuclear RNA. The RNA was isolated from
phenolic suspension by stepwise extractions with neutral, weakly alkaline
and strongly alkaline solutions (epichlorohydrin-triethanolamine derivative
of cellulose).
The crude RNA extracts were further fractionated on Ecteola.
Each of the crude RNA extracts were eluted with stepwise increasing
concentrations of LiCl in neutral buffer, and finally with a high
concentration of LiCl in strongly alkaline solution.
The nuclear RNA fractions, obtained from Ecteola. were
hydrolyzed and the bases separated by paper chromatography. The four
bases were individually extracted from the paper and measured
spectrophotometric ally •

114.
The R.NA fraction. recovered from. Ecteola were chromato.raphed
Oil

variou. 810 ... 0.1 colu1'IlIl' and the approximate :m.olecular.l&.

calculated.

fl'aeU... of wO'tlUld U••u. were me".ul'.4- '" followlaa the rate of uptake
3
of H... uricUlle tato th ••• fraeUoaa. After me.e'll'lll& the radioacti'rity,

tIM urictine coutent of the RNA fractioa. waf determ.ined by paper
chromato.raphy. Th••pecille activity of the RNA IneUeae ....

1'.

calculated.

What "fIa. FOWle! I
On ......1. of .uclear tyroaine cOl1tel1t. the yield of nuclear

RNA 11'1&8 at the M.uet 1...1 OD the .th day of r ......l'atlOll. R.tatively

mol" aNA .... obtaiaecl I. the antral extract of the lluclMr mat. rial
tha. t. the w.akly or Itl'Olllly a1kaU•• extr.ct.

Eacb ende ftcte.1' extract could 'be fractlo••4 into J ... Iracdou
011.

Eeteola. Th. percnta,. of ltNA 1. each f!'utl. . varie. de,.Ddt..

oa the maturity of the wouad ti.he a1ld extl'aeUq . .dia. It t. hllMy
probable tU.t aacll 01. th••• Eet••ta !raeUO'Il' eo.tat•• a mbr:tur. of

,..,.ral kiad. of RNA metetie••
On the _ .I le 01 elutloa charact.ri.tle. . . . app1l'oxImate molecular

.t... til, _clear lUfA lractio•• c_talala, •• MA. m-aNA'" r-lUtA

113.

w.r8 ideatified. The nuclear

!' ... RNA

Ira-etias ccmub.,Itd more RNA at

All sta,., of HlflleratiOl!l etl1died•
. The batte compollit1GB of all the fraction. reportedly coat......

the DKlaar ... RNA, were approximately the same. SmUal"lti•• iu 'ba ••
compo.itit"" were alao 'l)bsel""f'ed betwee1l ••"eral other tl"llCtiOlls.

The two .eta of fraction •• widell c01dal.ed the net.al' m .. aMA
lDOI.cut... weI'. found to be formed ' •• tlftr than thos. fraction. which
weI'. supposed to c:ontahl nudeaif" .... ~.N.A O'J! r .. RNA. The m-RNA Dlol..::ule.
fa OIl. eet of fl'utioae "'81'e formed a.ad turned OWl' m.any time. f •• ter

thaa tbose of the oth... eet of m .. :ftN A fractions.

What the Fiadia,8 MaX

M~~'!.f

The hl,ue, cOM.atratiOft of DUcl_r aNA _ the Ith d.ay may be

auri_ted to the lar,. arnmaat. of colla." formed &ad. deposited la the
w.1Id tis.". c.lla at this time .. Moat of th. m-RNA molecules pro4uced

la th.INCI.t of wouact U.... cell. ar. i.olat.41ato two . . . of fractloaa.

R.latively. ell••mOUDt of m-RNA ta .....t 01 'r.cU... ie lINch amall...
tbaala the oth.:r. Th. m-aNA t. the .mall .et of Iractio. . bu .tpiflc&Dtly

hi,1t ..at. of formatioa." tunuw.l'. TbJ. rnay 1M take. aa aa iadicatioa
that the m- RNA mol.e1l1e. ia the emall ••t of 'l'actiOlla ar. required Ie

tal",.

amouate fOl' the fOl'm&uea of woaacl ti.aue. Slaee larl. amouat. of

colla._ an MbJa formed ta th. wouact Uen. at dUe .tal. of r ..... r.tiOll.

116.
it may be suggested that the m-RNA molecules in these sets of fractions.

which are rapidly formed, are involved in the synthesis of the precursors
of collagen.
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ABSTRACT
Formation and deposition of collagen in the wound tissue of rats
take place most vigorously about 7-10 days after wounding.

The amount

of RNA in the regenerating wound tissue also reaches the maximal level
at this time.

Further, RNA i? the cellular nuclei is reported to be form-

ed especially rapidly at this stage of regeneration.

The nature of the

relation between collagen formation and the nuclear RNA is unclear.

The

purpose of this investigation was to obtain further information about the
nuclear RNA in wound tissue and its possible relationship to the synthesis
of collagen.
Wound tissue at different stages of regeneration was homogenized
and the nuclear material isolated by centrifugation.

The nuclear RNA

was extracted from phenolic suspensions of the nuclear material with neutral, weakly alkaline and strongly alkaline buffer solutions.

The extracts

were further fractionated on Ecteola columns by stepwise elution with increasing concentrations of lithium chloride.

The approximate molecular

size and base composition of the various nuclear RNA fractions were
determined.
The largest amount of nuclear RNA could be isolated when the total
cellular RNA was at the highest level.

The base composition of the nu-

clear RNA fractions, with the highest molecular weight (s\lpposedly corresponding to ribosomal-RNA), Was essentially the same at all the stages

regeneration.

The similarity in base composition of these fractions was

found even when the type of cells found in the granulation tissue had
changed drastically.
The fractions which were considered to consist primarily of m-RNA
had a different base composition when isolated from wound tissue with almost no fibroblasts (in the early stages of regeneration) as compared to
those from wound tissue in which fibroblasts were the most prevalent type
of cell (in the later stages of regeneration).

A gradual decrease in the

purine to pyrimidine ratio of these nuclear RNA fractions was observed
as the regeneration progressed.
The rate of formation and turnover of nuclear RNA in wound tissue
were measured by following the uptake of tritiated uridine into the various
RNA fractions.

The labeling experiments were carried out on the 8th

day of regeneration, when fibroblastic proliferation and deposition of collagen in the wound tissue were considered to be high.

The ribosomal RNA

was found to be formed relatively slowly and to accumulate in the nucleus.
Slow turnover of r-RNA, presumably by the movement from the nucleus to
the cytoplasm, takes place.
The m-RNA fractions were synthesized and turned over considerably
more rapidly than any of the s-RNA or r-RNA fractions.
fraction,

One m-RNA

representing about 50/0 of the total RNA isolated from the nucleus

was formed extremely rapidly---at least four times as fast as the next

most rapidly formed m-RNA fraction.
molecules in this fraction,

The rapid formation of RNA

at the time when rapid formation of collagen

taking place in the regenerating wound tissue suggests a requirement
some m-RNA component of this fraction for the synthesis of this protein.
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